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Ruslan 1 Video Cartoons
There is a separate note for teachers about using these ìóëüòôèëìû on a link from
www.ruslan.co.uk/ruslancartoons.htm

Introduction.
These notes are designed to help teachers using the Ruslan Russian course. There
are notes on using the lessons and some additional ideas and material.
Ruslan Russian 1 is a range of materials from which teachers can pick and choose,
according to the needs of their group.
These include:
Ruslan Russian
Ruslan Russian
Ruslan Russian
Ruslan Russian

1 Course Book
1 Audio CD
1 Student Workbook
1 Cartoons DVD

For absolute beginners there is the Ruslan Russian Alphabet Starter, a 96 page
booklet to introduce the alphabet.
Unfortunately the old Ruslan CDRoms no longer work with the latest Windows
versions. If your learners have an old computer, for example with Windows XP, then
encourage them to try the demo at www.ruslan.co.uk-demos.htm.
An new electronic version that will work with all platforms is in preparation. Lesson 1
and the Alphabet Introduction are ready and are free on a link from
www.ruslan.co.uk/interactive.htm

This book contains notes for each lesson of the Ruslan 1 course, plus notes on the
alphabet introduction.
Each lesson has the following sections:
Suggestions for introducing the main points of the lesson;
Ñëîâàðü: comments on the vocabularies and suggestions for introducing
particular words if appropriate;
Äèàëîãè: suggestions on working with the dialogues;
Èíôîðìàöèÿ: comments on the information sections and notes on additional
questions you may be asked;
Ãðàììàòèêà: suggestions on using the grammar section and anticipation of
learners’ questions;
Óïðàæíåíèÿ: suggestions for using the exercises in the course book and in
the workbook. Suggestions for additional exercises;
Ñëóøàéòå!: suggestions for using the listening exercises;
Ãîâîðèòå!: suggestions for using the speaking exercises, with additional language
activities;
Notes on using the Reading passages, songs and poems.
Notes on using the translation exercises
Appendices: additional support material, cross referenced to the other sections,
including language games and visuals.
John Langran, September 2014
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Ruslan Russian 1 Workbook.

Ruslan Russian 1 Workbook.
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The Ruslan Russian Alphabet Starter
This is a 96 page booklet, separate from the Ruslan Russian course, but ideal for
people who want a thorough start to learning the alphabet.
There are introductions to the letters and sounds in different categories, followed by
practice pages in full colour where you can work out the meaning of new words that
you are likely to meet on your travels.
Recordings of all the words are free on a link from
www.ruslan.co.uk/alphabetstarter.htm
For teachers there is a Powerpoint presentation of some of the words, letter by letter,
also on a link from www.ruslan.co.uk/alphabetstarter.htm . This will be useful when you
are teaching the alphabet whether or not you use the booklet.

THE ALPHABET
Approaches
There are two schools of thought on introducing the Russian alphabet. One is that you
should introduce the letters a few at a time, carefully limiting what you present to the
learner, and adding a few new letters each lesson. The second is that you should give
the whole alphabet at once and tell learners to go away and learn it!
The "Ruslan" course falls somewhere between these extremes. The whole alphabet is
given at the beginning of the book, with notes on the basic sounds and with lists of
international words to assist retention. However, in the actual lessons not all the
difficult letters come at once, giving a more gradual learning curve.
Suggestions
Give learners lots of opportunities to repeat the international words pages 5 and 6 in
the book, both after you and after the CD.
Don't spend too much time on handwriting. Most learners won’t need to write much.
Don’t use longhand on the board until learners have mastered the alphabet in print.
Work with whole words as well as with individual letters.
Use more international words of your own.
Use transcriptions of learners’ names. If any of your group has been to Russia ask how
their name was written in their visa.
Do not let learners write out words "as they sound in English". This will slow up their
learning of the alphabet severely.
Point out the “friends”:
and the “false friends”:

o, a, e, ò, ê, ì, ñ, ç
ð, ó, í

“ñ” can be considered both a friend and a false friend. It sounds like the “c” in “receive”
as well as like the “s” in “sit”.
Point out similarities to Greek if any of your learners can benefit from this, but avoid it if
none of them know any Greek.
Don't spend a lot of time on difficult sounds - ð / û / õ - you can come back to these
later. Confidence is more important than perfection at this stage. Learners can be
demoralised if they cannot produce a correct sound. Many older English learners of
Russian (including the author) cannot roll the Russian “ð”, and are unlikely ever to be
able to do so!
Point out the effect of the stress on the vowels, especially on the unstressed "o", and
keep referring to this as you come across new examples. (Most foreign learners of
Russian meeting ï‰âî for the first time think it is feminine).
Native speaker teachers don't forget that it is more difficult for British learners to learn
the Russian alphabet that it was for you to learn the Latin one - because of less
exposure.
Remember that the process of learning the alphabet will continue over 4 or 5 lessons
of the book.
If and when you start work on handwriting, remember that foreign learners of Russian
don't need to win any handwriting competitions! They need to be able to write legibly,
mainly for their own purposes (eg vocabulary book, workbook). It will probably be more
important for them to be able to read Russian handwriting than to produce it perfectly.
Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Alphabet Introduction
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Using the Student Workbook
The Alphabet section in the Ruslan 1 Workbook gives more structured opportunities
for learners to practise recognising and writing the letters, all based on international
words and including some original photos.
Unless you have a large number of contact hours it is probably not a good idea to set
these exercises for class work. They can be set for homework or they can be used
orally in class.
The interactive version
The Alphabet Introduction in the interactive version will be extremely useful if you have
learners arriving after the first few lessons, when others have already made a start
with the alphabet. It is free with the demo at www.ruslan.co.uk/interactive.htm
Pronunciation
Some learners may notice that some letters are pronounced differently in different
positions. You can refer to the pronunciation notes on page 154 but make it clear that it
is not a good idea to study these in detail until later in the course.

Exercises:
1.

To introduce some of the letters (and to help learners get to know each other),
first introduce yourself:
ß - Äæîí
and print this in the centre of the board.
Then ask people their English names, and print these in Russian transliterations
on the board, roughly according to where people are sitting in the room.
You can then ask:
for learners to answer:

8

- Êòî Ìàðòèí?
- Ýòî ÿ!
è ò.ä.

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Alphabet Introduction

2.

Use the wordlist from pages 5 & 6 of the book (appendix 1) as an OHP or large
photocopy. Ask learners to read out the words after you, then before you.

3.

Ask learners to read from a list of the same words, but with no stress marks.
(appendix 2).

4.

Ask a learner at the front of the class to point to a word quickly when you read it

5.

Ask learners to repeat words after you, but NOT if they contain one of 3 or more
key letters.
-

6.

Write the key letters on the board. eg. ê / æ / î.
When you read out òóàëˆò learners should repeat it.
When you read out ôóòá‹ë or æóðí‚ë they should not.

Use the letter page (appendix 3) as an OHP or large photocopy, or write the
letters on the board (not all at once of course, as you wish).
-

Learners repeat the letters after you.
Learners read out the letters before you and then check their pronounciation
against yours.
When you read out letters learners have to touch them with a ruler. This can
be a contest for two learners in front of the class.

7.

Letter Bingo. Use the prepared cards (appendix 4) in the traditional way.
Teach learners to say "ß âñ¸!" for a full house.

8.

With a large group, make 2 or 3 copies of the smaller cards. All the cards have
some letters the same, but other letters are different..
For example:

Ì Ä Ù

Ì Ô Ä

Ask learners to go round the room and find other people in the group who have
the same letters as them, without looking at each other’s card!

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Alphabet Introduction
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Alphabet Introduction
Appendix 1

‚òîì
áàã‚æ
âèí‹
ãðàìì
ä‹êòîð
ˆâðî
¸ëêà
æóðí‚ë
çîîï‚ðê
èäˆÿ
é‹ãóðò
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êð‰çèñ
ë‚ìïà
ìåíƒ
íîëü
‹ïåðà
ïðîáëˆìà
ðóáëü
ñïîðò
òàêñ‰
˜ëèöà
ôóòá‹ë

õîêêˆé
öàðü
÷àé
øîêîë‚ä
ùè
îáúˆêò
ì˜çûêà
êîíòð‹ëü
ýêñïˆðò
ƒìîð
µáëîêî
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Alphabet Introduction
Appendix 2

àòîì
áàãàæ
âèíî
ãðàìì
äîêòîð
åâðî
¸ëêà
æóðíàë
çîîïàðê
èäåÿ
éîãóðò

êðèçèñ
ëàìïà
ìåíþ
íîëü
îïåðà
ïðîáëåìà
ðóáëü
ñïîðò
òàêñè
óëèöà
ôóòáîë
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õîêêåé
öàðü
÷àé
øîêîëàä
áîðù
îáúåêò
ìóçûêà
êîíòðîëü
ýêñïåðò
þìîð
ÿáëîêî
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à
ç
ï
÷
ú

á
è
ð
ø
ü

â
é
ñ
ù

ã
ê
ò
û

ä
ë
ó
ý

å
ì
ô
þ

¸ æ
í î
õ ö
ÿ

Alphabet Introduction
Appendix 3
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Alphabet Introduction
Appendix 4.1

Û Â Í Ð Ã
Ø × È Î Å
Ì Ä Ù Æ ß

Û Â Í Ê Ã
Ø × Ï Î Å
Ì Ô Ù Æ ß

Ý Â Í Ð Ã
Ø Ö È Î Å
Ì Ä × Æ ß

Û Ð Í Ê Ã
Ø × Ï È Å
Ì Ô Ä Æ ß

Û Þ Í Ð Ã
Ø × È Î Å
Ì Ä Ù Ë ß

Û Þ Í Ð Ã
Ø × È Â Å
Ì Ä Ù Æ À

Û Â Õ Ð Ã
Ø × È Ê Å
Ì Ä Ù Ñ ß

Û Ó Í Ð ¨
Ø × Ç Î Å
Õ Ä Ù Æ ß

Ò Â Í Ð Ã
Ø × Ê Î Å
Ì Ä Õ Æ ß

Ñ Â Í Ð Ã
Ø × Ý Î Å
Ì Ä Ù Ò ß

Û Ë Í Ð Ã
Ô × È Î Å
Ì Ä Ù Æ À

È Â Í Ð Ã
Ø Õ È Î Å
Ì Ä Ù Æ À

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Alphabet Introduction
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Alphabet Introduction
Appendix 4.2
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Ö Â Ë Ð Ã
Ø × È Ç Å
Ì Ä Ù À ß

Ñ Ë Í Ê Ã
Ø Ø Ï Î Å
Ì Õ Ù Æ ß

Ý Ï Í Ð Ã
Ø Ø È Î Å
Ì Õ × Æ Ê

Â Ñ Í Ê Ã
Ø Á Ï È Å
Ì Ô Ä Æ ß

Ó Þ Í Ð Ã
Ô × È Î Å
Ò Ä Ù Ë ß

Ê Þ Í Ë Ã
Ö × È Â Å
Î Ä Ù Æ À

Ö Â Õ Ð Ã
Ø × È Ê ¨
Ç Ý Ù Æ ß

È Ó Í Ã ¨
Ù × Ë Î Å
Â Ä Ù Æ ß

Ï Â Í Ð Ã
Á × Ê Î Å
Ê Ä Õ Æ ß

Ñ Á Í Ð Ã
Ø Ö Ä Î Å
Ì Û Ù Ò ß

Ó Ë Í Â Ã
Þ × È Î Å
Û Ä Ù Æ À

È Â Í Ð Ê
Ù Õ È Î ß
Ì Ä Ù Ô À
Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Alphabet Introduction

Alphabet Introduction
Appendix 5

Ì Ä Ù

Ì Ô Ä

Ö Ô Ñ

Ì Á Ù

Ì Ð Ä

Ö Ô ×

Â Ä Ù

Ì Ã Ä

Ö Ô Ð

ß Ä Ù

Ì Ê Ä

Ö Ô Ï

À Ä Ù

Ì Ë Ä

Ö Ô Þ

Ó Ä Ù

Ì Í Ä

Ö Ô Ç

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Alphabet Introduction
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ÀÝÐÎÏÎÐÒ

ÓÐÎÊ 1

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Teach “×òî ýòî?” and “Êòî ýòî?”
Use the pictures on page 27 of the book and the cartoon page 17 of the book.
Use additional pictures - appendix 1 of these notes.
For “Êòî?”, learners will have difficulty pronouncing “ê” and “ò” together.
Note that “Êòî?” does not occur in the dialogues until lesson 3.
Game. Palmenism.
Photocopy some of the pictures and cut them out as individual cards.
Place them on the table and talk about them using “×òî ýòî?” / “Êòî ýòî?”
Then turn them over. Learners have to remember which is which.
When they remember a card correctly they pick it up.
- Ýòî ëàìïà?
- Íåò, ýòî ëèìîíàä.
- Ýòî áèëåò?
- Äà, áèëåò.
Refer to page 20 in the book on the intonation of questions and answers.

1.2

Teach âû and ÿ
Use names. (avoid using Ìåíÿ çîâóò ... at this stage. Wait for lesson 3)
- ß Äæîí. Âû Ìýðè?
- Äà, ÿ Ìýðè.
- Âû Ìàðòèí?
- Íåò, ÿ Ïèòåð.
Use ïåññèìèñò, îïòèìèñò, ðåàëèñò, öèíèê.
Use professions. See list in the workbook, page 18.
Read out the list. Ask learners to see which jobs they can recognise.
Ask learners to choose three jobs from the list.
Then ask "Yes/No"questions to find out which jobs they have chosen.
- Âû áèîëîã?
- Íåò.
- Âû ïåíñèîíåð?
- Äà!
(Unless pressed, leave complicated translations of learners' jobs until later.)

2.

Ñëîâ‚ðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 19. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
Splitting up the dialogues, the sequence is:
àýðîïîðò
to
æóðíàëèñòêà
âàø
to
âîò
ñïàñèáî
to
ñóìêà
áèëåò
to
ñóâåíèð
òèïè÷íûé
to Íåò-íåò!

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Lesson 1
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3.

Listen to the dialogues. Take each section in turn.
(Remember that learners who have the CD or have used the Electronic version
may have listened to the dialogues before you come to them in class)
Ask learners to listen without looking at the text. Ask what they have understood.
Ask them to listen with the text. Check that they have understood everything
and give any necessary explanations.
Ask learners to listen and repeat, either using the pause button, or repeat after
you. They can do this with and without the text in front ofthem.
Play the dialogues, stopping at key words. Ask learners to give you the next word.
Use the DVD cartoons of the dialogues for reinforcement. Later, play the video
clips without sound and ask learners to give the sound track. The cartoons for this
lesson are free at www.ruslan.co.uk/ruslancartoons.htm
There is a set of notes for teachers about using these cartoons on the same page:
www.ruslan.co.uk/ruslancartoons.htm
Ask learners to read the parts, then reenact them, working in pairs, and then
present the dialogues to the rest of the class. Record learners' conversations so
that they can compare them with the CD.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
àíãëè÷àíèí - if any Welsh, Scottish or Irish learners are annoyed at this point it
is worth mentioning that the British tend to do the same to the different
nationalities of the Russian Federation, calling them all Russian!

5.

Ãðàììàòèêà
Most learners will appreciate a thorough formal reading through the grammar
points in class, with explanations of anything that is unclear. Be very careful
about making any additional points. One question can lead to another and if the
teacher is not careful he can be drawn in to an exposˆ of the whole Russian
grammar system, especially if there is a "clever" non-beginner in the group!
If you have a learner in the group who persists in asking grammatical questions
that are too advanced for the others, take him / her aside at an early stage and
explain that you don’t want to answer such questions regularly in class. Offer to
answer them separately if you can
Make up additional examples. Eg, when you have demonstrated the intonation in
“Ýòî Ìîñêâà?” you can ask learners to make up other questions with other nouns.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (page 22-24). You can do these orally in
class, or learners can be asked to do them at home and bring them to the next
lesson. In either case you need to check how successfully they are writing in
Russian for those exercises that require this, and give help if necessary.
There are additional exercises in the workbook. As a teacher you can decide
which to use in class and which to ask learners to do on their own.

18
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You can either have all your students buy a copy of the Ruslan 1
workbook, or you can ask your school / college to purchase a licence for
you to photocopy the individual pages. You may not make copies without
such a licence.

Many of the workbook exercises encourage learners to do quite a lot of written
work, and this may not be one of the aims of your group. In this case you can ask
them to do the exercises orally, as a whole class activity or as pair work.
7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 39 in the book.
Play the recording while learners answer the questions.
Play it more than once as needed. You can let learners look at the text at the
end of the book, after they have done the comprehension exercise, but don't get
drawn into grammatical explanations.
Page 20 in the workbook.
- For each dialogue, first ask learners to listen and then tell you just the names
of the people involved. You print the names on the board.
- Learners listen again, and tell you the answers, or write them in the book.
- To then exploit this material interactively, you then give the answers. Also
give some wrong answers, so that learners can correct you!
(Learners who have the CD or workbook at home may of
course have done these exercises before you come to them in class).

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 25 and 26, both as pair work and whole
class activities.
Exercise 1.
Make sure learners point when using “Âîò .............!”.
Exercise 2.
Act these out yourself with one learner in front of the class before moving to free
pairwork. Then the role plays can be rehearsed several times by pairs of
learners and then performed by them in front of the class.
Exercise 3 can also be used with “ïåññèìèñò”, “îïòèìèñò”, “ðåàëèñò”, “öèíèê”.

9.

Reading. Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðã
This gives a better balance to the lesson, with something about Saint Petersburg
as well as Moscow!
You may decide to use the reading passage in class for reading practice, or ask
learners to work with it at home. The questions on the text could be pairwork
exercises for the classroom.

10.

Ïåðåâîä
These simple exercises use only words and phrases that learners have met
during the lesson. Use them for pairwork in class or for homework. You could ask
learners to write their answers, or to make recordings of the answers.

11.

Song
It gives a huge confidence burst to be able to listen to and enjoy a simple song in
the very first lesson. Don’t ask learners to sing in class unless they want to!

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Lesson 1
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9

Additional speaking exercises:

9.1

Learners are likely to confuse “ÿ” and “äà”, especially if they have previously
learned German (“ja” = “yes”).
To practise, mime at the front of the class:
When you nod your head learners have to say: “äà”.
When you shake your head learners have to say: “íåò”.
When you point at yourself learners have to say: “âû”.
When you point at a learner he/she has to say: “ÿ”.
Then increase the speed, especially between “äà” and “ÿ”.
Later you can add “îí”, “îíà”. Point at one learner, but look at another learner
to give the response.

9.2

îí / îíà
Use the list of nouns from page 15 in the workbook. Read them out one at a
time. Learners have to quickly work out whether they are masculine or feminine
and say "îí" or "îíà" accordingly. This is a good point to explain the
pronunciation of the unstressed "o" as in "îíà".
Learners can then repeat the same exercise in pairs or small groups.

9.3

ìîé / ìîÿ / âàø / âàøà
Write the list of nouns (appendix 2) on the board, or make an OHP transparency.
Take two rods, one blue and one red. When you point to a word with a red rod
the learners have to say it is theirs:
- Ýòî ìîÿ âîäêà
When you point with a red rod they have to say it is yours:
- Ýòî âàø ïàñïîðò

9.4

Learners can then repeat the same exercise in pairs or small groups, using red /
blue biros instead of rods. Make copies of some of the pictures on page 18 of the
book and in appendix 1 of these notes, but this time on blue and red paper.
First work with one learner. The blue objects belong to him, the red ones
to you. Talk about them on the table:
- Ýòî ìîé áèëåò! À ÷òî ýòî?
- Ýòî âàøà ëàìïà!

9.5

Role play exercises. Page 21 in the workbook.
In the early lessons, as learners have only a small vocabulary, role play work
has to follow the dialogues very closely. Later in the course there will be more
scope for variety.
These role play exercises are also useful revision work to return to later in the
course.
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Lesson 1
Appendix 1
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Lesson 1
Appendix 2. List of nouns from Lesson 1:

ï‚ñïîðò
÷åìîä‚í
ñ˜ìêà
áèëˆò
äåêëàð‚öèÿ
áàã‚æ
ñóâåí‰ð
â‰çà
òåëåô‹í
øîêîë‚ä
æóðí‚ë
ë‚ìïà
êîìïüƒòåð
ïð‰íòåð
ëèìîí‚ä
â‹äêà
ãàçˆòà
àñïèð‰í
íàðê‹òèê
ãèò‚ðà
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ÓËÈÖÀ

ÓÐÎÊ 2

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Teach ÿ çíàþ / âû çíàåòå
Use UK towns (see lists on page 37 in the book and page 25 in the workbook)
Find out which towns learners know (ie know well).
- Âû çíàåòå Áèðìèíãåì?
- Íåò, ÿ íå çíàþ Áèðìèíãåì!
- Âû çíàåòå Ëîíäîí?
- Äà, ÿ çíàþ Ëîíäîí!
As soon as learners have grasped the structures they can work in pairs.
Avoid using ÿ çíàþ / âû çíàåòå with people’s names because of the animate
accusative endings. Also, if possible, avoid using Russian town names because
of the feminine “-ó” ending. However, if one of your students has just been to
Samara, and says proudly "ß çíàþ Ñàìàðà" you will have to correct him gently
and look ahead with the group to lesson 6 grammar explanations.
You are likely to be tempted to move on to îí / îíà çíàåò, with people
reporting to you which towns their partner knows. If you do this you can refer
learners ahead to lesson 4 grammatical explanations, page 46, with the full
conjugation of çíàòü.
Questions with ÿ çíàþ / âû çíàåòå can lead naturally to classroom
use of "Ñêàæèòå..."

1.2

Teach "çäåñü" and "åñòü".
Expect difficulties with pronunciation, especially later in the dialogues: "Çäåñü
åñòü ìåòðî?"
Use the cartoon of Arbat (page 30 in the book)
- Âîò Àðáàò. Ãäå çäåñü òåàòð?
- Âîò òåàòð!
- Õîðîøî. À ðåñòîðàí åñòü?
- Äà, âîò ðåñòîðàí!
(other places on map: êèíîòåàòð - Ìàêäîíàëäñ - ìåòðî - ìóçåé - êàôå)
If you have to call a register (for example in an Adult Education class), you can
use this to reinforce çäåñü:
- Ôðåä Ñìèò?
- ß çäåñü!

1.3

Teach íàïðàâî / íàëåâî / ïðÿìî
Teach "Ïîñìîòðèòå!". Then say "Ïîñìîòðèòå íàïðàâî!" Learners should look
right. Then "Ïîñìîòðèòå íàïëåâî!", "Ïîñìîòðèòå ïðÿìî!". Once you have
demonstrated this a learner can take over and give the instructions.
Teach "Èäèòå!" Have one of the learners at the front of the class. He / she has
to follow your directions: "Èäèòå íàïðàâî!", "Èäèòå íàëåâî!", "Èäèòå
ïðÿìî!"...
Again another learner can take over the instructions.

Ruslan Russian 1 Teachers Notes. Lesson 2
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Reproduce the plan (page 37 exercise 2) on the board. Develop the exercise in
the book first with you at the front of the class, then with learners in pairs.
1.4

Teach äàëåêî and áëèçêî
Use towns. For example, if you are teaching in Birmingham:
- Êîâåíòðè, ýòî áëèçêî?
- Äà, ýòî áëèçêî.
- À Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðã, ýòî áëèçêî?
- Íåò, ýòî äàëåêî!
È ò.ä.
It is worth explaining that what is a long way away for us is often not far away
by Russian standards. However this comes up in the dialogues in Lesson 4.

2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 33. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
The sequence is:
âû çíàåòå
öåíòð
íàëåâî
ÿ íå çíàþ
Áîëüøîé òåàòð

to
to
to
to
to

àâòîáóñ
íà
óëèöà
íàïðàâî
îíî

The card on page 33 of "Ruslan 1" is a visiting card, not an address on a letter
(which would have the name in the dative case). Do not mention dative endings
at this stage, unless learners show you addresses written out by Russian friends.
If so names are likely to be in the dative and this will cause confusion. If learners
bring examples of such addresses to class you may have to take the plunge and
explain the dative (lesson 9).
3.

Listen to the dialogues. Take each section in turn.
Standard procedure as in lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
If you have any Bulat Okudzhava music this would be a good moment to play some,
but briefly.
If appropriate, add a word about the Bolshoy Theatre. See photo page 42.
Founded in 1776, the Bolshoy is the largest and most famous theatre in Russia
and Moscow. Was a centre of excellence in the Soviet period. Presently going
through a period of financial difficulty.
You may be asked about Êîëîìåíñêîå. In southern Moscow, on a cliff high above
the Moscow River, Kolomenskoye is a former Tsarist estate, dating from the 15th
century. In the 17th century a remarkable wooden fortress was built on the site, but
this was destroyed in 1768. The site now has a famous church, and a museum,
including several interesting buildings, and Peter the Great's wooden house
transported from the Baltic.
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6.
6.1

Numbers
Have learners repeat the numbers after you, looking at numbers printed on the
board, rather than at the text page 34.
Ask learners to come to the front and point to the number with a pen / ruler when
you read it out / when other learners read it out. This can be a competition
between 2 people to touch the number first if you wish.
Avoid using numbers with nouns, for obvious reasons.

6.2

Teach êëþ÷. Have a collection of keys, one for each learner, all looking different.
If you can’t get together enough keys, cut out the outlines (appendix 1).
Single keys only. Hand the keys out.
Practice: Ýòî âàø êëþ÷ / Ýòî ìîé êëþ÷...
Collect them in again and fix them next to the numbers on the board with blutak.
Then ask questions, using the fact that people will be able to remember the
shape of their key.
- Âàø êëþ÷ íîìåð ïÿòü?
- Íåò!
- Íåò? Âàø êëþ÷ íîìåð øåñòü? .... è ò.ä.

7.

Handwriting
Learners may feel the need to practise Russian handwriting. One useful
activity is to handwrite on the board:
òåàòð : êèíîòåàòð : ñòàíöèÿ ìåòðî (õ2) : ðåñòîðàí (õ2) : ìóçåé
Ask them to find these places on the map page 31, and to pronounce the full
name of each place.

8.

Ãðàììàòèêà
If learners ask for the full conjugation of çíàòü there is no harm in giving it to
them now if you think they can cope with it. See lesson 4 page 61.
â / íà with the prepositional come in lesson 4. It is advisable to avoid mentioning
this here. Also don't mention that "Â öåíòð" and "Íà Àðáàò" are accusative
unless you have to. As these don't change here learners don't need to know yet.
An excellent example for the difference between the meanings of “yes” and “no”
and “äà” and “íåò” is an imaginary conversation between Kennedy and
Khruschev at the time of the Cuban missile crisis.
- You aren’t going to press the button, are you Nikita?
- Yes, I’m not - Nikita started to reply, but it was too late. Kennedy heard the
“yes”, and pressed his button first ...
Include words of foreign origin (òàêñè, êèíî, áþðî, ìåíþ) as examples of neuter
nouns. Point out the exceptions: êîôå can be either masculine or neuter. åâðî is
masculine.

9.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (pages 36-38). Learners can do these in
class or at home. There are additional exercises in the workbook.
When working with the gender exercise (page 23 in the workbook)
avoid adding “ïëîùàäü”, which appears on the map of Arbat. The gender of soft
sign nouns is not dealt with until lesson 7.
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10.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 39 in the book and page 28 in the workbook.
Standard procedure. See lesson 1.
Exercise 13 in the workbook
Do this first without the book.
Ask learners to listen and tell you the names of the places.
Print the places on the board.
Then ask learners to listen and tell you how to get to each place.
Instead of writing the instructions on the board, draw arrows against the places.
e.g. - Ïðÿìî è íàïðàâî:
You can then recap for extra speaking practice, using your boardwork.
Ask learners the way. Get them to ask you, and give them some wrong
instructions to correct.
Make sure that in their questions learners use “Ãäå?” at this stage.
“Êàê ïðîéòè ê ...?” is used in the dialogues for comprehension only.
Exercise 15 in the workbook.
The town names in this exercise are too difficult for most learners to be asked
to read at this stage. They are for comprehension only.

11.
11.1

11.2

11.3
11.4

12.
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Ãîâîðèòå!
Use the exercises in the book (page 39).
The Russian towns exercise (page 26 in the workbook) can be used for practice
of ÿ çíàþ / âû çíàåòå. Ask learners if they know where different towns are:
- Âû çíàåòå, ãäå Ìóðìàíñê?
- Äà, ÿ çíàþ. Ýòî íîìåð 5.
“êòî” first occurs in lesson 3 dialogues, but can be introducedearlier.
Use the pictures of famous Russians (appendix 2).Students work in pairs and
point to the pictures asking each other:
- Âû çíàåòå, êòî ýòî?
- Äà, ÿ çíàþ. Ýòî Òîëñòîé.
- Íåò, ÿ íå çíàþ.
È ò.ä.
A useful technique is to hold a card over individual pictures and slide it off
gradually while learners try to guess who it is. When they are ready to guess
they interrupt with:
- ß çíàþ!
Role play exercises page 29 in the workbook.
Copy and cut out the pictures of Moscow and Saint Petersburg, or use
postcards. Learners pass the pictures round and ask each other questions.
- Ýòî Ìîñêâà èëè Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðã?
- Ýòî Ìîñêâà. Ýòî Áîëüøîé òåàòð.
Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.
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Lesson 2, Appendix 2.

Èîñ‰ô Ñò‚ëèí
Þðèé Ãàã‚ðèí
Âàëåíò‰íà Òåðåøê‹âà
Áîð‰ñ Åëüöèí
Àíò‹í Ï‚âëîâè÷ ×ˆõîâ
Íèê‰òà Ñåðãˆåâè÷ Õðóù¸â
Ëåâ Íèêîë‚åâè÷ Òîëñò‹é
Âëàä‰ìèð Ï˜òèí
Àííà Ê˜ðíèêîâà
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ÑÅÌÜß

ÓÐÎÊ 3

1.
1.1

Preliminary oral work
Introduce "Ìîæíî?"
Use this early on in the lesson to ask learners to borrow a pen, a book , etc.

1.2

Teach the vocabulary for family members
To start with use just the first part of the list on page 47, as far as “îòåö”.
Tell learners they can use the rest of the list for reference later.
Draw a real or imaginary family tree for yourself on the board:
Ýòî ÿ!

Practise: “Ýòî ÿ, ýòî ìîé îòåö, ýòî ìîÿ ñåñòðà, è ò.ä.
Get learners to ask you questions using âàø / âàøà. The revision of
possessives from lesson 1 will also be useful for them.
Ask learners to make a quick stick drawing of a family member:
- You ask them questions: Ýòî âàøà ìàòü? è ò.ä.
- They ask each other questions
- You collect in all the drawings and give them to one learner at the front
of the class who has to remember who the drawings belong to and ask
questions accordingly: Ïèòåð, ýòî âàø ñûí? è ò.ä.
1.3

Teach "ñóâåíèð èç ...".
Use this as an introductory presentation of the genitive. Use your own realia, or
the pictures in the workbook page 35. (The teddy is from Moscow duty free!)
Write on the board:
Ëîíäîí
èç Ëîíäîíà
Ìîñâêà
èç Ìîñêâû
and explain the genitive as meaning "of" and after èç and other prepositions.
Avoid using countries in this initial presentation (because of the -èÿ
endings), and avoid any other complications.

1.4

Add the idea of "ß èç Ëîíäîíà"
Say where you are from. Try to guess where learners are from.
"Âû èç Øåôôèëäà?..."
Use yes / no questions. Avoid using "Îòêóäà âû?" in the first few exchanges,
but add it as the conversation develops.

1.5

Use ìàòð¸øêè, your own or the pictures, appendix 1.
Rehearse the names. Once these have been learnt they can be
hidden. Tell learners where the characters are from. To help memory use a
town / place with the same first letter:
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Ìàøà èç Ìîñêâû, Ñàøà èç Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðãà, Äàøà èç Äàãåñòàíà
Òàíÿ èç Òîìñêà, Íàòàøà èç Íîâîñèáèðñêà
Ask easy questions first:
- Êòî èç Òîìñêà?
Then ask questions with mistakes for learners to correct:
- Ìàøà èç Ìèíñêà?
- Íåò, îíà èç Ìîñêâû!
Then get learners to ask each other questions in pairs.
The use of ìàòð¸øêè is particularly effective in 1:1 teaching.
1.6

Teach "Êàê âàñ çîâóò?" and "Ìåíÿ çîâóò ..."
Stress that this is used with first names. It should not be used in official
meetings etc. If necessary teach "Êàê âàøà ôàìèëèÿ?".
(It is interesting that course books primarily designed for children are likely to
use "Êàê âàñ / òåáÿ çîâóò?")

2.

Ñëîâàðü
Page 47. Ask learners to repeat the words after you.
The sequence is:
ñåé÷àñ to êîôå
òàê
to ìåíÿ çîâóò
ìíå
to ãîñòèíèöà
and just êàæåòñÿ in the last short dialogue.

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Take each section in turn.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1. There are several longer phrases and
sentences that need careful presentation and extra practise.

4.
4.1

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
For more practice of names, use appendix 2, lesson 2 of these notes, and ask
the group what other Russian names they know.
To avoid confusion, point out that endings in “-îâè÷” that learners have come
across as family names (eg. Ìèëîñîâè÷) are likely to be non-Russian (in this
case Serbian.
Exercises 14-16 in the workbook can be used in class without the
learners looking at the book.
Ex14.
Read out the names. For each name you read, learners say “èìÿ!”,
“îò÷åñòâî!” or “ôàìèëèÿ!”.
Ex15.
Read out the “ôàìèëèè”. Learners try to give the other names.
Ex16.
Learners look at the book, but cover up the right column. You read out
the diminutive names. Learners try find the name in the left column.
Explain that male diminutives can end in “-à”. Then read out the
diminutives again. Learners have to say “îí” or “îíà”.

4.2
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You may be asked about Saransk. This is a large industrial town south of
Moscow (15 hours by train), generally considered to be rather provincial.
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5.

Ãðàììàòèêà
Treat the genitive examples systematically. Avoid irregular endings and plurals.
However, if you are asked questions about these you can refer learners to the
review of case endings pages 150/151.
"Ó" is often best explained as usually meaning "in the possession of ..."
Avoid trying to explain the animate accusative in any detail.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (pages 51-52). Learners can do these in
class or at home. There are additional exercises in the workbook.
If your students are writing answers in the workbook this would be a good point
to make a check on their handwriting and give help if necessary.

7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 53 in the book and page 38 in the workbook.
For exercises 18 and 19 in the workbook, first ask learners to listen and make a
list of the names mentioned. In exercise 19 they are likely to find it difficult to
make out the name “Àííà”. The sentence is “À ó âàñ, Àííà, åñòü ìàøèíà?” and
the difficulty is caused by the “c” running in to the “À” of “Aííà”. It will help to
write the sentence on the board.
Then ask learners to listen again and make a list of the characters’ cars.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 53 and 54.
There is a set of cards for exercise 1 page 53 in appendix 2. Masculine names in
-åé have been included for you to introduce the “-ÿ” endings. Once learners have
understood the endings you can have them pass the “tickets” round the circle,
telling others what they are when they hand them on:
- Ýòî áèëåò Ëþäìèëû ....
For exercise 3 page 54, I have prepared a set of heads with names. Appendix 3.
First spot the people in the picture and check their name. Practise the names
and revise "Âîò îí / îíà"! Then speculate about who is related to whom.

9.
9.1

Additional speaking exercises:
Make sure learners know each others' names. If you are using Russian names,
so much the better. Ask learners to quickly draw a house. Then collect in all the
houses and fix them to the board with blutak. Give them numbers, and have
learners guess which house belongs to whom:
- Íîìåð 2 - ýòî äîì Ïèòåðà!
Ó êîãî åñòü êëþ÷?
One of the group turns his back. Give a key to someone else. The learner who
has turned his back has to guess who has the key:
- Êëþ÷ ó Ïèòåðà!
You can of course use several objects / cards at the same time.
Additional role plays. Page 39 in the workbook.

9.2

9.3
10.
11.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.
Ñòèõîòâîðåíèå
Give a homework to learn the poem and practice reading it.
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ÃÄÅ ÂÛ ÁÛËÈ?

ÓÐÎÊ 4

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Present the prepositional endings in "-å".

1.1.1

Have a bag on the table in front of you with some known items in it (or use the
pictures from the book, page 27, cut up on cards). Put some of them in the bag
and some on the table. Build up the conversation:
- Ãäå ïàñïîðò? Â ñóìêå, äà? À ãäå áèëåò?
- Íà ñòîëå.
- Íåò, áèëåò òîæå â ñóìêå!
è ò.ä.
The activity is most effective when learners can't see all the objects and have
to rely on memory.
If you want to the activity can be developed, adding "ìîé" and "âàø":
- Ãäå ìîé ïàñïîðò? Â ñóìêå, äà? À ãäå ìîé áèëåò?
- Íà ñòîëå.
- Íåò, ìîé áèëåò òîæå â ñóìêå! À ãäå âàø áèëåò?
using different coloured cards, blue for mine, red for yours.

1.1.2

Use ìàòð¸øêè. See lesson 3 appendix 2. Draw a map of Russia on a large
paper on the table. Mark in a few towns. Put the ìàòð¸øêè in different places
and talk about where they are.
- Ìàøà â Ìîñêâå?
- Íåò, îíà â Ìóðìàíñêå!
è ò.ä.

1.1.3

General knowledge about Moscow and St. Petersburg. First show postcards of
famous sights and places or refer back to the pictures on pages 42 and 43.
Say where the places are:
- Ýòî Ìàâçîëˆé Ëˆíèíà. Ýòî â Ìîñêâå...
Then ask questions. To help learners get the endings right use questions with
"èëè".
- Ãäå Ýðìèòàæ? Â Ìîñêâå èëè â Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðãå?
Use the list in appendix 1. If learners don't know the places they can say so:
- ß íå çíàþ!
Mention that though Ëåíèíãðàä is now Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðã, the Ëåíèíãðàäñêèé
âîêçàë hasn’t changed its name and seems unlikely to!
It may be worth pointing out at this stage that the prepositional ending differs
from the genitive in that most feminine and masculine endings are the same!

1.2

Present the past tense:
The past tense is given early in Ruslan 1 as it is in general easy, or easier than
other foreign languages. However, avoid talking about aspects if you can.
See the note on page 61.

1.2.1

ß áûë / áûë‚
Start by saying where you have been in Russia. Avoid soft sign towns (Ïåðìü
etc), although if any of your group have been there you are likely to have to
explain the feminine “-è” endings later!
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Once you have mentioned a couple of places, you can extend this by getting the
learners to ask you:
- Âû áûëè â Ìóðìàíñêå?
- Íåò!
è ò.ä.
You can then ask learners where they have been. You may be able to ask some
of them about a few Russian towns, but you can extend the exercise by using
Western towns. See exercise 2 page 65 in the book.
For a pairwork exercise, use the list of British towns in the workbook, page 25.
1.2.2

ß ðàáîòàë(à) / ÿ îáåäàë(à)
Teach “ðàáîòàòü” and “ñåãîäíÿ” from the vocabulary page 59.
Ask questions:
- Âû ðàáîòàëè ñåãîäíÿ?
- Äà, ÿ ðàáîòàë(à) / Íåò, ÿ íå ðàáîòàë(à).
Do the same with “îáåäàòü”:
- Âû îáåäàëè ñåãîäíÿ? ...
Then develop the questions to include the new prepositional endings:
- Âû ðàáîòàëè â îôèñå / â øêîëå è ò.ä. ?
- Âû îáåäàëè â ðåñòîðàíå / â áóôåòå? ...
Then ask learners to have the same conversations in pairs.

2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 59. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
The sequence is:
áûòü
to òîæå
ñëûøàòü to èíòåðåñíî
òû
to ïî-àíãëèéñêè
Explain "òû" in detail - see page 60. Most learners will have come across this
in other European languages.

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Take each section in turn.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
You could expand on the point about Moscow and the provinces bytalking about
the former internal passports...

5.

Numbers 10-100
Write the numbers on the board. Point to them and read them out. Learners
repeat after you. Contrast 13/30, 15/50 etc.
Learners come to the board with rulers. When you (another learner) calls out
the number they have to point to it.
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6.

Months of the year
If you have a copy of Ruslan 2 you could use an enlargement of the cartoon on
page 45 to present these.
To practise "in" a month, reinforcing the prepositional endings, teach "Äåíü
ðîæäåíèÿ". Learners then ask each other:
- Êîãäà âàø äåíü ðîæäåíèÿ?
or try to guess:
- Âàø äåíü ðîæäåíèÿ â ìàðòå?
Beware of stress changes. See the grammar section.

7.

Ãðàììàòèêà
Formal reading through the grammar pages 60, 61.
Point out stress changes in some locative endings:
Êðåìëü Â Êðåìëˆ
äåê‚áðü â äåêàáðˆ
At this stage most groups will appreciate a list of infinitives they have had so far.
The point will stick better if you ask them to make it themselves . Check it
against exercise 2 page 40 in the workbook.
When presenting the past tense explanations avoid discussions of verb
aspects. See the note on page 61 of the book.
For examples of the genitive in -èè look at the list of countries page 66.

8.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (pages 62-63). Learners can do these in
class or at home.
Once learners have mastered exercise 1 page 62 they can ask each other the
same questions in pairs, first with the book, then without it.
You will need to explain the genitive ending on the months in the calendar of
“Íàöèîíàëüíûå ïðàçäíèêè”, page 63.
Many of the exercises in the workbook, exercises 8 and 9 page 43 for example,
lend themselves to pair work before the students write their answers.
For exercise 4 page 41 of the workbook, you call out the 2 words, for the
learners to decide which is in or on which and give you the answer.
Be careful now and in the future with Àôèíû, which is given in the workbook,
page 43. Students will have difficulty if they try to decline this word.
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9.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 64 in the book and page 48 in the workbook.
You can ask learners to use the interviews from exercise 16 and 18 in the
workbook to make up their own conversations in pairs and record them for
reinforcement and possibly for assessment purposes.

10.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 65 and 66, both as pair work and whole
class activities. For exercise 5 perhaps add "×óòü-÷óòü" to thevocabulary.
A popular phrase with learners, and often very useful!

11.

Additional speaking exercises:

11.1

You can develop exercise 5 by asking people imagine a new identity and to
decide which 2 languages from the list in the book they speak very well (apart
from English!). Ask them then to get up and talk to everyone else in the group to
find out who can also speak their languages.
Add to the mini conversations:
òîæå / Êàê æàëü! (lesson 5)

11.2

Give each learner a dice. Write 6 towns on the board, against numbers 1-6:
1. Ìîñêâà
2. Ñàìàðà è ò.ä.
Learners throw the dice twice, keeping it hidden. The first throw tells them
where they are now. The second throw tells them where they were yesterday.
They can then have mock phone conversations:
-

Àëëî! Ìàðèÿ?
Êòî ãîâîðèò?
Ýòî ÿ, Èâàí Èâàíîâè÷.
Çäðàâñòâóéòå! À ãäå âû ñåé÷àñ?
- ß â Ìîñêâå.
- À â÷åðà, âû áûëè â Òîìñêå?
- Íåò, ÿ áûë â Ñàìàðå.
- Êàê èíòåðåñíî!
You will need to teach "Àëëî!" and "Êòî ãîâîðèò?"

11.3

It is important that while learners are learning the prepositional case they don't
forget about the genitive. For this perhaps use a memory game with the
ìàòð¸øêè:
Ãäå îôèñ Ìàøè?
Îôèñ Ìàøè â Ìîñêâå. À ãäå îôèñ Äàøè?
Îôèñ Äàøè â Äîíˆöêå. À ãäå ‹ôèñ Òàíè?
è ò.ä.

11.4

Additional role play. Page 49 in the workbook.

12.

Reading, Ïåðåâîä and Song
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.
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Ãäå Ýðìèò‚æ? Â Ìîñêâˆ èëè â Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðá˜ðãå?

Ìîñêâ‚
Êðåìëü
Áîëüø‹é òå‚òð
Êð‚ñíàÿ ïë‹ùàäü
Õðàì Âàñ‰ëèÿ Áëàæˆííîãî
ìàãàçèí "ÃÓÌ"
Èñòîð‰÷åñêèé ìóçˆé
Ìàâçîëˆé Ëˆíèíà
Òðåòüÿê‹âñêàÿ ãàëåðˆÿ
Íîâîäåâ‰÷èé ìîíàñò›ðü
ìóçˆé "Êîë‹ìåíñêîå"
óëèöà "Àðá‚ò"
Ëåíèíãð‚äñêèé âîêç‚ë
Ê‰åâñêèé âîêç‚ë
Îñò‚íêèíñêàÿ òåëåá‚øíÿ
Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðá˜ðã
Ýðìèò‚æ
Àâð‹ðà
Íˆâñêèé ïðîñïˆêò
Èñ‚àêèåâñêèé ñîá‹ð
ïë‹ùàäü Äåêàáð‰ñòîâ
Ìîñê‹âñêèé âîêç‚ë
Ôèíëÿíäñêèé âîêç‚ë
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ÃÎÑÒÈÍÈÖÀ

ÓÐÎÊ 5

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Teach "îòêðûò / çàêðûò"
Ask the group to give you the names of places in the town. Use the list
(appendix 1) if necessary. As they give you the names of the places, draw
symbols on the board. e.g.
Ì = ìóçåé
Then tell students that only you know which is open. They ask you to find out.
Build up mini conversations such as:
- Òåàòð îòêðûò?
- Ãîñòèíèöà îòêðûòà?
- Îí îòêðûò.
- Íåò, îíà çàêðûòà.
- Î÷åíü õîðîøî!
- Êàê æàëü! (this is in lesson 5 ñëîâàðü)
This can be continued as a memory game.

1.2

Teach the days of the week (page 74)
First practise reading from a list on the board or OHP. Learners will find this
difficult because of the length of some of the new words. To make the activity
more exciting, once they have become familiar with the words, cover over all
but the first two or three letters and ask learners to give you the whole word.
Depending on the group, you may want to point out roots and meanings:
âòîðíèê âòîðîé
÷åòâåðã
÷åòûðå
ïÿòíèöà ïÿòü
ñóááîòà the Sabbath
âîñêðåñåíüå
the Resurrection
Avoid using "â" with the days of the week. If you do this you would have to
explain âî âòîðíèê, as well as the accusative (â ïÿòíèöó) This is not covered
until Ruslan 2 lesson 4.

1.3

Teach "ó ìåíÿ (åñòü) ... / ó âàñ (åñòü) ..."
(“ó” with the genitive was given in lesson 3, but not practised except in the
listening exercise 19, page 38 in the workbook about cars).
Start by asking about a single item. Perhaps "ìàø‰íà" again. Use the picture
(appendix 2) if you wish. Explain “êàêàÿ”, and then ask:
- Ìàðòèí, êàêàÿ ó âàñ ìàøèíà?
- Ó ìåíÿ Ôîëüêñâàãåí.
Write the names of the cars in Russian on the board, but not the people’s
names. Then try to remember who has what, but make deliberate mistakes, so
that you can be corrected:
- Ìàðòèí, ó âàñ åñòü Ôîðä?
- Íåò, ó ìåíÿ Ôîëüêñâàãåí.
Someone may of course have to use:
- Ó ìåíÿ íåò ìàøèíû.
Other words you could use to practise "ó ìåíÿ (åñòü) ... / ó âàñ (åñòü) ..." :
òåëåâèçîð / êîìïüþòåð / âèäåîìàãíèòîôîí / ìóæ èëè æåíà / âåëîñèïåä
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Then play a game with objects or cards from previous lessons.
E.g. lesson 1 page 27. Hand out the cards. Learners have to guess what each
other has.
- Ó âàñ ëàìïà?
- Äà, ó ìåíÿ ëàìïà.
2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 73. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
The sequence is:
àäìèíèñòðàòîð to áëàíê
êëþ÷
to ñ ÷àñà
êàññà
to íàïðîòèâ
Àëëî!
to Äî ñâèäàíèÿ
and just "äåæóðíàÿ" , "Èíòåðíåò" and "ôîéå" in the last short dialogue.
The cockroach in the dialogues of the first edition of Ruslan 1 unfortunately
caused some offence. The offending dialogue has been replaced but the
cockroach has not been completely exterminated and still appears in the
workbook.
Teach "ñ ÷àñà" and "Äî ñâèäàíèÿ" as vocabulary items. If asked be prepared to
explain that "c" and "äî" take the genitive case, but don't get learners to use
these constructions actively, as they can't transfer them to higher numbers.
("ñ äâóõ ÷àñîâ" è ò.ä.)

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Take each section in turn.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
There is obvious scope for expanding on the given information from your own
experiences or from other sources.

5.

Ãðàììàòèêà
Formal reading through the grammar pages 74, 75.
When explaining short adjectives, don't forget that learners haven't yet met long
ones!
When explaining "ñ ÷àñà", warn learners that they can't use this yet with other
times.
When explaining "ãîâîðèòü", it may help to refer to the verb review (page 152).
Point out the stress change in the conjugation of ñìîòðˆòü.
Avoid trying to explain verb aspects in any detail.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (pages 76-78). Learners can do these in
class or at home.
Once learners have mastered exercise 1 page 76 they can ask each other the
same questions in pairs, first with the book, then without it.
Use exercise 1 page 78 as a pairwork exercise for speaking before learners
write out the answers.
There are additional exercises in the workbook.
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7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 78 in the book and page 56 in the workbook.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 79.

9.
9.1

Additional speaking exercises:
Use cards to practise the present conjugation of ãîâîðèòü and cìîòðåòü, as
well as other verbs. (appendix 3). This technique is described in the course
book, page 103.

9.2

Use rods to practise "ðàáîòàåò / íå ðàáîòàåò". Pin cards on the board (use
pictures appendix 4). When you point to the card with a blue rod the item is
working, with a red rod it is not. You can point to real objects in the classroom
in the same way, of course.

9.3

Expand on this with a language game. Give each learner a small piece of paper
with 7 objects (appendix 5). Tell them to decide which 2 of their 7 things are
working. Then ask them to talk to other members of the group until they have
found 7 obects they can use:
- Èçâèíèòå, ó âàñ äóø ðàáîòàåò?
- Íåò, ó ìåíÿ äóø íå ðàáîòàåò.
- Êàê æàëü! Ó âàñ ïðèíòåð ðàáîòàåò?
- Äà, ðàáîòàåò.
- Î÷åíü õîðîøî! Ìîæíî âàø ïðèíòåð?
- Äà, ïîæàëóéñòà.
Practise the rising intonation of the questions before you start this game.

9.4

Use the last dialogue on page 72 (telephone conversation) as a pairwork
activity. One learner takes the part of Ivan and the other the part of Zoya
Petrovna. Be prepared to give learners additional vocabulary if they need it.

9.5

9.6

First drill "ß ïðèãëàøàþ âàñ...". This can be done by pointing to pictures of
places etc. Then ask learners to make up more conversations inviting each
other out, using the above dialogue as a model. Learners are unlikely to try to
use feminine nouns, but if they do you will have to teach the feminine accusative.
Ask learners to make up sentences about the cartoon, page 71.

9.7

Additional roleplays, page 57 in the workbook.

10.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.

11.

Ãîñòèíèöà Íîâîñèáèðñê
This is quite a difficult exercise. Learners should be encouraged to start using
the dictionaries at the back of the book.
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Lesson 5, Appendix 1
List of places from Ruslan Russian 1

àýðîï‹ðò
òå‚òð
ðåñòîð‚í
áàð
áóôˆò
áàíê
ìóçˆé
êè‹ñê
ìàãàç‰í
öåíòð
öèðê
çîîï‚ðê
ñòàäè‹í
óíèâåðñèòˆò
êèí‹
áþð‹
ìåòð‹
êàôˆ
ãîñò‰íèöà
ê‚ññà
ï‹÷òà
øê‹ëà
ñò‚íöèÿ
ïîëèêë‰íèêà
àïòˆêà
áîëüí‰öà
‹ïåðà
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Lesson 5, Appendix 3
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ÐÅÑÒÎÐÀÍ
1.
1.1

ÓÐÎÊ 6

Preliminary oral work
Present the feminine accusative ending.
Use ÿ çíàþ / âû çíàåòå with towns, including feminine towns e.g. Ìîñêâà /
Ðèãà / Ñàìàðà. This will be easier in the event that someone in the group
knows one of these towns. You can say that you know these towns, or you can
get learners to use "ß íå çíàþ ..."
Use the ìàòð¸øêè. First talk about which towns they know. Use the first letters
of their names as clues: Ìàøà çíàåò Ìîñêâó... Then talk about them knowing
each other: Ìàøà çíàåò Òàíþ ... è ò.ä. Avoid masculine names at this stage
because of the animate accusative.

1.2

Present other basic food vocabulary and "ß õî÷ó / âû õîòèòå..."
Ask what Russian food items people already know. Write these on the board .
Use the basic "menu" (appendix 1). Go through the items and practise the
pronunciation. Explain "ß õî÷ó / âû õîòèòå" and then ask learners to choose
one item each for each section of the "menu". Use questions with "èëè" to help
them get the feminine accusative ending, but this will also need explaining. Be
careful with "ïèâî". Learners will think this is feminine unless you explain the
sound of the reduced "î". Mention the stress change: “âîä‚” - “â‹äó”.
Learners can then work in pairs to agree what to have for an imaginary meal.
You can use the listening exercise 16 in the workbook as a model.
Note that many English speakers will think that “êîòëåòà” means “a cutlet”
(îòáèâíàÿ êîòëåòà).

1.3

Explain nominative adjective endings using food/drink examples:
- ìîñêîâñêèé ñàëàò
- áåëîå âèíî
- êðàñíàÿ èêðà
Remind learners of :
- Áîëüøîé òåàòð
- òèïè÷íûé àíãëè÷àíèí

2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 85. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
The sequence is:
õîðîøèé
to
Ìèíóòî÷êó!
ïîñìîòðåòü to
õîòåòü
Äàéòå!
to
äîðîãîé
òåïåðü
to
îïåðà
and just "×òî òàêîå .....?" in the last short dialogue.
Vocabulary for the food items is listed separately (page 89).

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Take each section in turn.
Standard procedure - see page 15. Discourage your students from using
“Äåâóøêà!” to call the waitress.. Too chauvinist.
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4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
Learners will normally be interested in discussion of Russian food, menus and
recipes.
You may want to bring other examples of Pushkin's poetry or writing to class,
but don't alienate members of the group who don't want to spend a lot of class
time on this. Mention that the 200th anniversary of his birth was in 1999.

5.

Ãðàììàòèêà
Formal reading through the grammar pages 86, 87.
Don’t spend much time on äàòü. As it is a perfective infinitive, learners won’t be
able to use it yet! Later when you do teach äàòü, remember to pint out that there
are two verbst “to give” in Russian with separate meanings that we do not have
in English. English learners often remember äàâàòü/äàòü and forget äàðèòü/
ïîäàðèòü

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (page 88). Learners can do these in
class or at home.
There are additional exercises in the workbook.

7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 90 in the book and page 64 in the workbook.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 91, 92.
Develop exercise 2 page 91 with the "ìàòð¸øêè" as a memory game. Tell the
learners what each of the "ìàòð¸øêè" wants and then ask them to remember.

9.
9.1

Additional speaking exercises:
Expand on the dialogue excerpt page 84, asking the learners to build short
exchanges:
- Êàêîå ó âàñ âèíî?
Êàêàÿ ó âàñ èêðà?
- Êðàñíîå è áåëîå!
×¸ðíàÿ è êðàñíàÿ!
- Êàêîé ó âàñ ñûð?
- Ãîëëàíäñêèé è ôðàíöóçñêèé!
È ò.ä.
Nouns to use: ïèâî, õëåá, ñóï, êîëáàñà, ÷àé, êîôå (masculine), and ñîê.

9.2

If you have a copy of the Ruslan video “Ìîñêâà äëÿ Âàñ” you can show the
sequence:
“À êàêèå ðóññêèå áëþäà âû çíàåòå?” first for the group to understand, then
with the sound muted, to ask them to give the commentary.
You can then show the sequence again with no sound, pausing when each item
comes up on the screen. In pairs, for each item learners have to ask each other
a question. Use different tyupes of questions:
- Âû õîòèòå èêðó?
Ýòî ðîññèéñêèé ñûð?
- Íåò
Äà
È ò.ä

9.3

To practise food vocabulary, teach “õîëîäèëüíèê” (little cold one!) and then
ask “×òî ó âàñ äîìà â õîëîäèëüíèêå?”.
You may have to teach additional food items, and be ready for irregularities and
difficulties.
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9.4

Revise the use of the genitive after "íåò" - lesson 3.
Then cross items ñûð / èêðà off a copy of the menu page 89 and ask learners to
try to order the same meal as Ivan and Lyudmila in the dialogues. Learners
working first with you and then in pairs, with the îôèöè‚íò(êà) using the
amended menu.

9.5

Ask learners to make up a continuation of the restaurant dialogue with Ivan and
Lyudmila ordering main dishes, sweets, coffee.

9.6

Practise "×òî òàêîå .....?"
Use the lists appendix 2. Make sure learners know the words in list (à). They
then ask you about the items in list (á).
- ×òî òàêîå áîðù?"
- Ýòî ñóï.
È ò.ä.

9.7

To practise the feminine accusative after "èäòè". Use the list of places from
lesson 5 teachers' notes (appendix 1).
Before starting the exercise ask learners to tell you which of these nouns take
"â" and which take "íà".
Ask learners to say they are going to places you point to on the list.
Then use the "Game in a Circle" technique, adding a new person every time:
- ß èäó íà îïåðó.
- Âåðà èä¸ò íà îïåðó, à ÿ èäó â áàíê.
È ò.ä.
Learners can also work in pairs to practise "ìû èä¸ì".

9.8

Write 6 names of places on the board against numbers 1-6. Give the learners a
dice each. They have to throw the dice and say where they are going.
Alternatively, write the words on cards and learners have to say where they are
going as soon as they turn over a card.

9.9

You can also use the "ìàòð¸øêè" to practise this construction as a memory
game. Tell the learners where each of the "ìàòð¸øêè" is going and then ask
them to remember.

9.10

Repeat the activity from lesson 5 teachers notes, 12.1, adding in "õîòåòü",
"èäòè", also "äàâàòü" if you want to. Appendix 3.

9.11

Repeat the activity from lesson 1 teachers notes 9.3, adding in neuter nouns to
practise "ìî¸". Pictures to use in appendix 4.

9.12

Additional roleplay, page 65 in the workbook.

10.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.
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Lesson 6, Appendix 1

ÌÅÍÞ
â‹äêà / ï‰âî / âîä‚ / ëèìîí‚ä
ñûð / êîëáàñ‚ / èêð‚
áîðù / ùè / îêð‹øêà
ïåëüìˆíè / êîòëˆòû
ôðóêò‹âûé ñàë‚ò
÷àé
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/

áàí‚í

/ ê‹ôå
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Lesson 6, Appendix 2

"×òî òàê‹å ...?"
(à)

(á)

áîðù
ùè
îêð‹øêà
áàí‚í
àíàí‚ñ
àïåëüñ‰í
µáëîêî
"Ñòîë‰÷íàÿ"
"Ïðèâˆò"
"Æèãóë¸âñêîå"
"Íàäˆæäà"
ëîñ‹ñü
ôîðˆëü
Ë‚äà
Ìîñêâ‰÷

ñóï
â‹äêà
ôðóêò
ï‰âî
ð›áà
øàìï‚íñêîå
ìàø‰íà

Lesson 6, Appendix 3

õîòˆòü
äàâ‚òü
èäò‰
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Î ÑÅÁÅ

ÓÐÎÊ 7

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Present the prepositional ending after "o".
Hold up pictures and ask:
Î ÷¸ì âû äóìàåòå?
Use the ìàòð¸øêè. First talk about which towns they know. Use the first letters
of their names as clues: Ì‚øà çí‚åò Ìîñêâ˜... etc., as in lesson 6. Then say
that they are away from home, and homesick.
Questions and answers:
- Êòî äóìàåò î Ìîñêâå?
- Ìàøà.
- Òàíÿ äóìàåò î Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðãå?
- Íåò. Îíà äóìàåò î Òîìñêå.
Use exercise 4 page 101, orally. First check learners can pronounce the
professions. Then they cover over the left hand column, while you ask:
- Êòî ãîâîðèò î òåàòðå?
è ò.ä.
Then they cover over the right hand column, while you ask:
- Î ÷¸ì ãîâîðèò æóðíàëèñò?
è ò.ä.

1.2

Present and practise important verbs for talking about yourself:
æèòü
Present "ÿ æèâó" by talking about yourself.
Then ask questions:
- Âû òîæå æèâ¸òå â Áèðìèíãåìå?
- Âû æèâ¸òå â öåíòðå?
è ò.ä.
Use the ìàòð¸øêè. Ask who lives where:
- Êòî æèâ¸ò â Ìîñêâå?
- À ãäå æèâ¸ò Òàíÿ?
è ò.ä.
ëþáèòü
Use food items from the list page 89.
Point out the “-ë-” in "ÿ ëþáëþ", and the stress change.
Point out that “ëþáèòü” means "to love", ie. more than "to like".
Use the ìàòð¸øêè. Ask who loves which town:
- Êòî ëþáèò Ìîñêâó?
- Ìàøà.
- Òàíÿ òîæå ëþáèò Ìîñêâó?
- Íåò. Îíà ëþáèò Òîìñê.
è ò.ä.
Again, the trick is to use town names with the same first letter as the names of
the ìàòð¸øêè.
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1.3

Present and practise: "×òî âû ëþáèòå äåëàòü â ñâîáîäíîå âðåìÿ?"
Use the phrases from the dialogues:
"xîäèòü â êèíî, â òåàòð, ñìîòðåòü òåëåâèçîð, ñëóøàòü ìóçûêó, ÷èòàòü"
These are all new verbs. However learners will be able to guess much of the
meaning from the nouns, except with "÷èòàòü". You may want to have a book
handy to mime this. Also you will need to explain that "xîäèòü" means "to go".
Learners might think from the context that it means "to watch". Try to avoid
giving a lecture on verbs of motion at this stage!

2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 97. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
Suggested sequence :
êðàñèâûé
to âðåìÿ
õîäèòü
to Ïîéä¸ìòå!
(nb “èçâåñòíûé” has been left
ñ÷¸ò
to ðóáëåé
out of the list in the 3rd edition)
õîëîäíûé
to âñåãäà

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Divide into sections.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
This is an opportunity to talk again about the sheer size of Russia and to show
any pictures you may have of the Volga. A map of the river is at appendix 1 for
this and for additional conversation practice.
- Ñàìàðà íà Âîëãå?
- Äà. Íà Âîëãå.
- À Ñàðàíñê?
- Íåò. Ñàðàíñê íå íà Âîëãå.

5.

Ãðàììàòèêà
Formal reading through the grammar pages 99, 100.

5.1

There is a list of soft sign nouns in "Ruslan 1" at appendix 2 and an exercise to
reinforce this point in the workbook (page 70). Tell learners that when they meet
a new soft sign noun they have to check on its gender.

5.2

The only "-ìÿ" nouns in Ruslan 1 are "èìÿ" and "âðåìÿ"
The form "âðåìåíè" does not occur until lesson 8.

5.3

For the point on impersonal constructions there is a list of adjectives and
corresponding adverbs in Ruslan 1 at appendix 3. Read words from the list.
When you read out an adjective learners have to ask "Êàêîé"; when you read
out an adverb they ask "Êàê?".
- Èíòåðåñíûé
- Êàêîé?
- Õîðîøî
- Êàê?
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5.4

Study the verb review page 152. You will probably want to work with your own
enlarged tables on the board. You will probably want to spread the work here
over a number of lessons and return to it for regular revision.
To check that learners understand what an infinitive is, ask them to make their
own list from memory of infinitives met so far in the book. Then check these
against the list on page 152.
Work with one verb at a time. First you call out the conjugated verb and learners
have to give you the pronoun:
- çíàþ
- ÿ
- çíàåì
- ìû
è ò.ä.
Then work the other way round. You call out the pronoun and learners have to
give you the pronoun and verb:
- ÿ
- ÿ çíàþ
- ìû
- ìû çíàåì
è ò.ä.

5.5

Learners may be confused between present and past tenses. Explain the
past tense endings on page 153 and recap some exercises on past
tenses from lesson 4.
Part of the song “Íåóäà÷íîå ñâèäàíüå” gives superb practice of past tenses:
- ß õîäèë!
- È ÿ õîäèëà!
- ß âàñ æäàë!
- È ÿ æäàëà!
and if you have males and females in your class you can of course turn this into
a drill using as many as possible of the verbs that learners know. Great fun!
You can of course do the same drill the other way round, feminine first, and
putting learners into pairs to practise the plural “ìû”.
The song is at appendix 4, and if you do not have the Ruslan Songbook CD or
another recording, there is a sound file available at
www.ruslan.co.uk/songbook.htm with just the section above.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (page 101). Learners can do these in
class or at home. There are additional exercises in the workbook.
Exercise 2 page 102 lends itself to a "community language learning" approach,
especially with smaller groups. Ask learners what they want to say and work out
the Russian together with them. Help them record it and ask them to
learn it. This method was used to produce the text about Birmingham by the late
Sir Richard Knowles, former Leader of Birmingham City Council. Appendix 5.
You can work with learners to produce similar texts about their own towns.
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7.

Ñë˜øàéòå!
Page 103 in the book and pages 73, 74 in the workbook. The workbook text on
Novosibirsk may be better used first for a reading homework.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 103, 104.

9.

Additional speaking exercises:

9.1

Use the "game in a circle" to practise the prepositional case after "o". The first
student says "ß äóìàþ î ñïîðòå", the second "Ïèòåð äóìàåò î ñïîðòå, à ÿ
äóìàþ î ðåñòîðàíå" è ò.ä.

9.2

For the verb practice exercise on page 103, you have already had some master
cards for verbs in lesson 5 and 6 appendices. There are more for this lesson in
appendix 6.

9.3

To practise the higher numbers, page 100, first have learners repeat these after
you from the book. Then write a few numbers, close enough to each other to
cause difficulty, on the board:
555 - 556 - 565 - 566 - 655 - 656 - 665 - 666
Ask learners to come up to the board and point to the numbers when you /
another learner calls them out.
When learners can manage the hundreds in this way, build up to thousands and
tens of thousands. Spread the work over several lessons.
Learners will want to know how to ask for a number to be written down:
- Íàïèøèòå, ïîæàëóéñòà!

9.4

Additional roleplay page 75 in the workbook.

10.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.

11.

Ñòèõîòâîðåíèå
Give a homework to learn the poem and practice reading it.
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Lesson 7, Appendix 2
"Soft Sign" nouns in Ruslan 1.
Not including months and numbers.

âèîëîí÷ˆëü
ãàðì‹íü
ãîñòü
äåíü
äî÷ü
êîíòð‹ëü
ëþá‹âü
ìàòü
ìˆáåëü
íåôòü
íîëü
ïë‹ùàäü
ï‹äïèñü
ðîëü
ðîµëü
ðóáëü
ñïåêò‚êëü
öàðü
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(fem.)
(fem.)
(masc.)
(masc.)
(fem.)
(masc.)
(fem.)
(fem.)
(fem.)
(fem.)
(masc.)
(fem.)
(fem.)
(fem.)
(masc.)
(masc.)
(masc.)
(masc.)
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Adjectives and adverbs:
êàê‹é?
âê˜ñíûé
äîâ‹ëüíûé
äîðîã‹é
èíòåðˆñíûé
èíò‰ìíûé
çàêð›òûé
êðàñ‰âûé
êóëüò˜ðíûé
îá›÷íûé
îòêð›òûé
îòë‰÷íûé
ïëîõ‹é
ïðèµòíûé
ïðîôåññèîí‚ëüíûé
ðîìàíò‰÷íûé
ñâˆòëûé
ñâîá‹äíûé
òèï‰÷íûé
óä‹áíûé
õîë‹äíûé
õîð‹øèé
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êàê?
âê˜ñíî
äîâ‹ëüíî
ä‹ðîãî
èíòåðˆñíî
èíò‰ìíî
çàêð›òî
êðàñ‰âî
êóëüò˜ðíî
îá›÷íî
îòêð›òî
îòë‰÷íî
ïë‹õî
ïðèµòíî
ïðîôåññèîí‚ëüíî
ðîìàíò‰÷íî
ñâåòë‹
ñâîá‹äíî
òèï‰÷íî
óä‹áíî
õ‹ëîäíî
õîðîø‹
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From the Ruslan Russian Songbook. Sound sample at www.ruslan.co.uk/songbook.htm

23. Íåóäà÷íîå ñâèäàíüå

(30-å ãîäû 20-ãî âåêà.
Ñëîâà Á. Òèìîôååâà, ìóçûêà À. Öôàñìàíà.)

Òåáÿ ïðîñèë ÿ áûòü íà ñâèäàíüå,
Ìå÷òàë î âñòðå÷å, êàê âñåãäà.
Òû óëûáíóëàñü, ñëåãêà ñìóòèâøèñü,
Ñêàçàëà: Äà, äà, äà, äà!
Ñ óòðà ïîáðèëñÿ è ãàëñòóê íîâûé
Ñ ãîðîøêîì ñèíèì ÿ íàäåë.
Êóïèë òðè àñòðû, â ÷åòûðå ðîâíî
ß ïðèëåòåë.
- ß õîäèë!
- È ÿ õîäèëà!
- ß âàñ æäàë!
- È ÿ æäàëà!
- ß áûë çîë!
- È ÿ ñåðäèëàñü!
- ß óø¸ë!
- È ÿ óøëà!
Ìû áûëè îáà:
- ß ó àïòåêè!
- À ÿ â êèíî èñêàëà âàñ!
- Òàê, çíà÷èò, çàâòðà,
íà òîì æå ìåñòå, â òîò æå ÷àñ!

íåóäà÷íûé
ñâèäàíüå
ìå÷òàòü
ñëåãêà
ñìóòèòüñÿ
ñìóòèâøèñü

x2

ïîáðèòüñÿ
ãîðîøåê
íàäåòü
àñòðà
çëîé
ñåðäèòüñÿ
îáà

unsuccessful
date, (romantic) meeting
to dream of
a little
to be embarrassed
having got a bit
embarassed
to shave
polka dot pattern
to put on
aster
in a rage
to be angry
both

Ãîëîñ:
23. Íåóäà÷íîå ñâèäàíüå An unsuccessful meeting
I asked you to come for a date,
Dreamt about meeting, as always.
You smiled, were a bit embarrased,
Said: Yes, yes, yes, yes!
In the morning I shaved and a new tie
With a blue dot pattern I put on.
Bought three asters, and at four exactly,
I arrived (in a rush).
- I walked around!
- And I walked around!
- I waited for you!
- And I waited for you!
- I was in a rage!
- And I was angry!
- I left!
- And I left!
We were both (there):
- I (was) by the chemist’s!
- I was looking for you at the cinema!
- So that means, tomorrow, same place,
at the same time!
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ÁÈPÌÈÍÃEÌ
Áèpìèíãˆì íax‹äèòcÿ â öˆíòpe Aíãëèè. Ïoòoìó ýìáëˆìa ã‹poäa - cˆpäöe.
Áèpìèíãˆì - áoëüø‹é ã‹poä, âòop‹é â Aíãëèè ï‹cëe Ë‹íäoía.
Áèpìèíãˆì êp˜ïíûé èíäócòpè‚ëüíûé öˆíòp. Çäecü íax‹äÿòcÿ áoëüø‰e
aâòoìoá‰ëüíûe çaâ‹äû.
Â Áèpìèíãˆìe íax‹äèòcÿ c‚ìaÿ áoëüø‚ÿ øîêîë‚äíaÿ ô‚ápèêa
â Âeëèêoápèò‚íèè. Áèpìèíãˆì - êp˜ïíûé òp‚ícïopòíûé öeíòp còpaí›. Çäecü ecòü
aýpoï‹pò è äâa âoêç‚ëa. Áèpìèíãˆì - öeíòp cècòˆìû aâòoìoá‰ëüíûx ìaãècòp‚ëeé
còpaí›. Çäecü coeäèíµþòcÿ ÷eò›pe ìaãècòp‚ëè.
Còo ëeò íaç‚ä Áèpìèíãeì áûë öˆíòpoì âoäí‹ão òp‚ícïopòa còpaí›.
Ó íac eù¸ ecòü ìí‹ão êaí‚ëoâ, ío ýòo ò‹ëüêo äëÿ òóp‰çìa.
Áèpìèíãˆì - êóëüò˜píûé öeíòp. Çäecü ecòü òe‚òpû, â›còaâêè è êopoëˆâcêèé äoì
áaëˆòa. Ó íac 3 óíèâepcèòˆòa è 500 (ïÿòüc‹ò) øêoë.
Â Áèpìèíãˆìe ìí‹ão xop‹øèx ìaãaç‰íoâ.

ÑËÎÂÀÐÜ
íaxoä‰òücÿ
ïoòoìó
ýìáëˆìa
cˆpäöe
ï‹cëe
êp˜ïíûé
çaâ‹ä
c‚ìûé áoëüø‹é
Âeëèêoápèò‚íèÿ
còpaí‚
ìaãècòp‚ëü
coeäèíµòücÿ
íaç‚ä
âoäí‹é
â›còaâêà
êopoëˆâcêèé

to be situated
therefore
emblem
heart
after
very big
factory
the biggest
Great Britain
country
motorway
to join up
ago
water (adj.)
exhibition
royal
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çíàòü
îáˆäàòü
ñïð‚øèâàòü
æèòü
ãîâîð‰òü
ñìîòðˆòü
ëþá‰òü
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ÂÐÅÌß

ÓÐÎÊ 8

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Present the basics of telling the time in whole hours.
Use both "Êîòîðûé ÷àñ?" and "Ñêîëüêî âðåìåíè?"
Revise numbers 1-24.
Use a small cheap clock, or make one from plywood/cardboard. Show the time
and say it for learners to repeat. Then use "yes/no" questions.
Then show the time and ask learners to tell you.
Stress the ending "5 ÷àñîâ" and let learners know that this is the genitive
plural, but avoid giving further examples of the genitive plural or detailed
grammatical explanations at this stage of the lesson.
Explain the use of the 24-hour clock and continue with numbers 13-24.
Use the ìàòð¸øêè. Tell learners where they each are going at
1 o'clock, 2 o'clock, 5 o'clock etc. Then ask learners to remember:
- Êòî èä¸ò â ìàãàçèí â ÷àñ?
- Ìàøà.
- Òàíÿ èä¸ò â êèíî â 5 ÷àñîâ?
- Íåò. Îíà èä¸ò â òåàòð.
è ò.ä.
Use the cartoons page 109. Make a statement about the activity and ask
learners to tell you the time. Then recap using "Â êîòîðîì ÷àñó?"

1.2

Present the nominative plural of nouns. This is a simple point which learners
usually pick up easily.

1.2.1

Most of your students will have a bunch of keys with them.
Show them your keys:
- Ýòî ìîè êëþ÷‰!
Ask for theirs:
- À ãäå âàøè êëþ÷‰?
Put all the keys together and ask people to remember whose are whose:
- Ïèòåð, ýòî âàøè êëþ÷‰?
è ò.ä.

1.2.2

Use the pictures appendix 1 & 2 to give learners the basic idea:
òóðèñò / òóðèñòû - ñóìêà / ñóìêè è ò.ä.
Start with:

- Ãäå òóðèñò?
- Âîò îí!
- Ãäå òóðèñòû? - Âîò îíè!

Then use "Êòî ýòî?" and "×òî ýòî?"
Use simple plurals. Don't use numbers with the genitive at this stage - this can
lead to a great deal of confusion. As well as the pictures supplied use your own
items, but stick to regular endings. Point out the stress change: êëþ÷ / êëþ÷‰.
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Note that "îíè" may present difficulties. It has not yet occurred in the dialogues,
only in the grammar explanations.
Then use nouns from the lists of regular and irregular nouns in appendix 3 for
more drills.
Point out the use of "-û" and "-è". Refer to the spelling rule lesson 3 (page 48).
Use exercise 2, page 95 for reinforcement. Learners are likely to understand
the adjective endings without difficulty, but don't try to teach these too soon.
Then work from plural to singular. You call out the plural form and learners
have to give you the singular. This is more difficult as they have to remember
the gender of the nouns. When English speakers meet "êîëëåãè" they
expect the singular to be "êîëëåã", rather than "êîëëåãà", and when they meet
"áàíàíû" they expect the singular to be "áàíàíà" rather than "áàíàí"!
Exercise 6 page 78 in the workbook gives practice of this.
2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 111. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
There are two fairly long dialogues, both with good dramatic content, and
learners will probably be able to cope with them as whole items.
The vocabulary sequence is:
Êîòîðûé ÷àñ? to äåíüãè
Âîò êàê!
to ìû âñòðåòèìñÿ
Add "Äîáðûé äåíü!" so that learners have all three expressions.

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Divide into sections.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
This is an opportunity to talk about the difficulties of telephoning in Russia.
You may want to use the reading exercise page 94 as an opportunity to mention
different literary figures, if you feel your group will appreciate this.
You might also recommend the Íîâîäåâè÷üå êëàäáèùå as a visit for any of
your group expecting to go to Moscow.

5.
5.1

Ãðàììàòèêà
Plurals
Refer to appendix 3. This gives you nouns from the course, with nouns with
irregular and unusual plural forms separated. This includes stress changes and
"fleeting o and e" which are not explained until Ruslan 2, lesson 1. Learners may
be surprised that there are so many irregularities and exceptions.
"Äåíüãè": point out that some words exist in the plural only in English also.
Eg. "scissors". Point out that "ùè" (lesson 6) is also a plural word.
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Do not stress the adjective plural forms until you are sure that learners have
mastered the nouns.
5.2

Masculine genitive plural.
Use an oral drill based on exercise 5 page 114:
- Â Ìîñêâå åñòü àâòîáóñû?
- Äà, â Ìîñêâå ìí‹ãî àâòîáóñîâ
(òåàòðû, ðåñòîðàíû, âîêçàëû, ïàðêè, òóðèñòû, ìàãàçèíû è ò.ä.)
At the same time use the exercise about Novosibirsk, page 119.

5.3

"Ìî÷ü"
Practise the conjugation intensively. First get learners to repeat after you.
Then give the conjugated verb and ask them to give the pronoun.
Then give the pronoun and ask them to give the verb.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (page 93,94). Learners can do these in
class or at home. There are additional exercises in the workbook.
The purpose of the "cemetery" exercise is to check learners' mastery of the
alphabet, which should be complete by this stage. As an extension ask learners
to read out the names. Correct them as necessary.

7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 116 in the book and page 84 in the workbook.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 116, 117.

9.

Additional speaking exercises:

9.1

Use the "game in a circle" to practise the time. The first student says "ß îáåäàþ
â äâåíàäöàòü ÷àñîâ", the second "Îí îáåäàåò â äâåíàäöàòü ÷àñîâ, à ÿ
îáåäàþ â ÷àñ." è ò.ä.
Teach "çàâòðàêàòü" and "óæèíàòü" and continue the same exercise with these
verbs.
Use the same exercise with the "ìàòð¸øêè".
To practise "íóæíî", put learners in an imaginary situation and ask questions:
- Âû õîòèòå ïîåõàòü â Ðîññèþ. ×òî âàì íóæíî?
- Ìíå íóæíà âèçà.
- Äà, à áèëåò?
- Äà, ìíå íóæåí áèëåò.
- À ïàñïîðò? À äåêëàðàöèÿ? À äåíüãè? À ãîñòèíèöà? À ýêñêóðñîâîä?...
- Âû õîòèòå ïîçâîíèòü â Ëîíäîí. ×òî âàì íóæíî?
- Ìíå íóæåí òåëåôîí.
- Äà, à äåíüãè?

9.2
9.3
9.4

12.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.
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9.5

To practise “âñòðåòèìñÿ” first get students to repeat the sentence from the
dialogue: Âñòðåòèìñÿ â ãîñòèíèöå â øåñòü ÷àñîâ. Ask them to practise
repeating it as quickly as they can. It is quite a mouthful for English speakers.
Then use this as a base for a drill:
First you call out a number and they change the sentence accordingly:
- 3!
- Âñòðåòèìñÿ â ãîñòèíèöå â òðè ÷àñà!
Then you call out a place and a number:
- ðåñòîðàí / 5!
- Âñòðåòèìñÿ â ðåñòîðàíå â òðè ÷àñà!

9.6

To practise "ÿ íå ìîãó", give learners a blank diary for the week (appendix 4).
Ask them to invite different people out on different days, using the content of the
dialogue page 90, and filling in the diary:
- Ìýðè, ÿ ïðèãëàøàþ âàñ â ðåñòîðàí.
- Êîãäà?
- Âî âòîðíèê âå÷åðîì.
- Âî âòîðíèê ÿ íå ìîãó.
- Òîãäà â ñðåäó â ñåìü ÷àñîâ. Âû ñâîáîäíû â ñðåäó?
- Â ñðåäó? Äà. À ãäå ìû âñòðåòèìñÿ?
- Âñòðåòèìñÿ â ÃÓÌå îêîëî ôîíòàíà â øåñòü ÷àñîâ. Õîðîøî?
- Õîðîøî. Äî ñðåäû.
Learners will need to practise with you before doing it on their own, and
probably will need revision of the days of the week and their use with the
accusative and genitive cases.

9.7

Practise çàâòðàêàòü and óæèíàòü again and remind learners of îáåäàòü.
Ask learners to write on a piece of paper when they have their meals to the
nearest whole hour, and then compare their meal habits with a neighbour.
Then do the same for Sundays after pronunciation practice of "â âîñêðåñåíüå”.

9.8

Present the full version of the conference programme - appendix 5.1 - on the
board or OHP. Practice pronunciation of all the vocabulary and the times.
Use the programme for questions and answers, first with yes/no questions, then
with either/or questions, then with direct questions.
ie - Êîôå â 10 ÷àñîâ?
- Êîôå â 10 ÷àñîâ èëè â 11 ÷àñîâ?
- Êîãä‚ êîôå?
Then work in pairs, one learner has the full version of the programme and the
other has the version without the times - appendix 5.2 - and has to find them out.

9.9

Additional roleplay, page 85 in the workbook.

9.10

To integrate skills, ask learners to write you a short note inviting you out.
Äæîí! ß ïðèãëàøàþ Âàñ â ðåñòîðàí â ñóááîòó âå÷åðîì. Ïîçâîíèòå
ïîæàëóéñòà! Ìýðè.
Then collect all the notes and use them as the basis for mock telephone
conversations.

10.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 95 in the book and page 84 in the workbook.
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Lesson 8, Appendix 3
A list of nouns in Ruslan 1, with irregular plural forms given.
Óð‹ê 4
ñþðïð‰ç
ñòîë‰öà
êîìàíäèð‹âêà
ìèëëèîíˆð
ô‰ðìà
êèíîêð‰òèê
âèç‰òêà

Óð‹ê 1
àýðîï‹ðò
òóð‰ñò
áèçíåñìˆí
÷åìîä‚í
ñ˜ìêà
áèëˆò
äåêëàð‚öèÿ
ñóâåí‰ð
â‰çà
àíãëè÷‚íèí
ï‚ñïîðò

ï‹åçä
àíãëè÷‚íå
ïàñïîðò‚

Óð‹ê 2
àâò‹áóñ
öåíòð
ñò‚íöèÿ
˜ëèöà
ïëàí
òå‚òð
êèíîòå‚òð
ïë‹ùàäü
ðåñòîð‚í
ïåðå˜ëîê
àäðåñ
äîì
Óðîê 3
àëëåðã‰ÿ
êí‰ãà
ê‹ìíàòà
ãîñò‰íèöà
Óð‹ê 3 - family words
ð‹äñòâåííèê
ð‹äñòâåííèöà
ïëåìµííèê
ïëåìµííèöà
á‚áóøêà
äˆäóøêà
âíóê
âí˜÷êà
ñåìüµ
ñåñòð‚
áðàò
ñûí
äî÷ü
ìóæ
æåí‚
ìàòü
îòˆö

Óð‹ê 5
áëàíê
òåëåâ‰çîð
äóø
áóôˆò
áàð
ê‚ññà
ìàãàç‰í
òàðàê‚í
àäìèíèñòð‚òîð
í‹ìåð
êëþ÷

ïåðå˜ëêè
àäðåñ‚
äîì‚

ñˆìüè
ñ¸ñòðû
áð‚òüÿ
ñûíîâüµ
ä‹÷åðè
ìóæüµ
æ¸íû
ì‚òåðè
îòö›
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ïîåçä‚

íîìåð‚
êëþ÷‰

Óð‹ê 9
áàëê‹í
àíòð‚êò
ðîëü
ïðîãð‚ììêà
êîðèä‹ð
àêò
ïîäð˜ãà
ìˆñòî
âðà÷

ìåñò‚
âðà÷‰

Óð‹ê 10
êâàðò‰ðà
ê˜xíÿ
ñï‚ëüíÿ
òóàëˆò
ï‹ëêà
äèâ‚í
ýò‚æ
óä‹áñòâî
ñòîë
ñòóë
êðˆñëî
ñàä
äˆëî

ýòàæ‰
óä‹áñòâà
ñòîë›
ñò˜ëüÿ
êð¸ñëà
ñàä›
äåë‚

Óð‹ê 6
ñò‹ëèê
îôèöè‚íòêà
äˆâóøêà
áóò›ëêà
âîïð‹ñ
‹ïåðà
ìåíìåíÓð‹ê 6 food items
àíàí‚ñ
êîòëˆòà
ñàë‚ò
ñîê
ñóï
ñóï›
íàï‰òîê
íàï‰òêè
Óð‹ê 7
îáˆä
‰ìÿ
÷åëîâˆê
ã‹ðîä
ñ÷¸ò
ðóáëü

èìåí‚
ë-äè
ãîðîä‚
ñ÷åò‚
ðóáë‰

Óð‹ê 8
˜òðî
âˆ÷åð
äˆëî

˜òðà
âå÷åð‚
äåë‚
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Ïîíåäˆëüíèê
Âò‹ðíèê
Ñðåä‚
×åòâˆðã
Ïµòíèöà
Ñóáá‹òà
Âîñêðåñˆíüå
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Lesson 8, Appendix 5.1

Ð˜ññêî-Áðèò‚íñêèé Ïðîˆêò
Êîíôåðˆíöèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ"
Í‰æíèé Í‹âãîðîä
Ïµòíèöà
18.00
Ïðèˆçä
Ðåãèñòð‚öèÿ
19.00
Óæèí
20.00
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ ñåã‹äíÿ"
21.00
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
Ñóáá‹òà
07.00
08.00
09.00
10.00
11.00
11.30
12.30
13.00
14.30
15.30
16.30
17.00
19.00
21.00

Çàðµäêà
Ç‚âòðàê
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ â Àíãëèè"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
×àé/Ê‹ôå
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ è íàë‹ãè"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
Îáˆä
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ è ì‚ëûé á‰çíåñ"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
Èò‹ãè
Ýêñê˜ðñèÿ ïî ã‹ðîäó
Óæèí
Êîíöˆðò
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Lesson 8, Appendix 5.2

Ð˜ññêî-Áðèò‚íñêèé Ïðîˆêò
Êîíôåðˆíöèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ"
Í‰æíèé Í‹âãîðîä
Ïµòíèöà
Ïðèˆçä
Ðåãèñòð‚öèÿ
Óæèí
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ ñåã‹äíÿ"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
Ñóáá‹òà
Çàðµäêà
Ç‚âòðàê
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ â Àíãëèè"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
×àé/Ê‹ôå
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ è íàë‹ãè"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
Îáˆä
Ïðåçåíò‚öèÿ - "Èíôëµöèÿ è ì‚ëûé á‰çíåñ"
Ðàá‹òà â ãð˜ïïàõ
Èò‹ãè
Ýêñê˜ðñèÿ ïî ã‹ðîäó
Óæèí
Êîíöˆðò
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ÒÅÀÒÐ

ÓÐÎÊ 9

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Introduce reflexive verbs.
Use appendix 1. First practise the pronunciation of the titles of the
plays etc. Then ask questions such as: "Òðè ñåñòðû" - ýòî ïüåñà èëè áàëåò?
When learners are familiar with the titles of the productions, tell them when
events start and end, reading from the chart. Then use yes/no and simple
questions:
- Ïüåñà "Òðè ñåñòðû" íà÷èíàåòñÿ â 8 ÷àñîâ, äà?
- Íåò. Îíà íà÷èíàåòñÿ â 7 ÷àñîâ.
- À êîãäà îíà êîí÷àåòñÿ?
- Îíà êîí÷àåòñÿ â 10 ÷àñîâ.
Learners will need group repetition to practise the pronunciation of the verbs.
Vary this with a different style of questioning:
- 5 ÷àñîâ. Áàëåò "Ùåëêóí÷èê" íà÷èíàåòñÿ èëè êîí÷àåòñÿ?
- Îí êîí÷àåòñÿ.

2.

Present "íðàâèòüñÿ".
Do not explain the grammar at this stage. Present "Âàì íðàâèòüñÿ...?" and
"Ìíå íðàâèòüñÿ...." as set phrases.
Explain the difference between "íðàâèòüñÿ" and "ëþáèòü".
Show people pictures, eg. postcards of Moscow, Saint Petersburg. Ask
questions:
- Âîò ýòî Êðàñíàÿ ïëîùàäü. À êàê âàì íðàâèòüñÿ ?"
People will have pronunciation problems, especially with all the consonants in
"Ìíå íðàâèòñÿ...". English speakers can have difficulty sounding the first "ì"
and the result is that "Ìíå íðàâèòñÿ..." sounds like "Íå íðàâèòñÿ..."!
This once happened to me when at passport control when leaving the FSU in
charge of a school coach trip:
- Êàê âàì ïîíðàâèëñÿ Ñîâåòñêèé Ñîþç?
- (Ì)Íå ïîíðàâèëñÿ!
The officer was not impressed, and the result was a 2 hour search of the bus.
Perhaps it is safer to advise learners to leave off the "ìíå" altogether once they
have grasped the concept!

3.

Introduce the concept of the dative case.
Use a watered-down version of exercise 3 page 128. Give people in the room
imaginary professions. (For 1:1 use ìàòð¸øêè). Tell people to give each other
different things:
- Äàéòå ïàñïîðò ñîëäàòó.
- Äàéòå êíèãó ìåäñåñòðå.
È ò.ä.
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2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 123. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
There are five short dialogues. The vocabulary sequence is:
íà÷èíàòüñÿ
to ïëîõîé
àíòðàêò
to ïðîãðàììêà
âèäåòü
to àêò
êîí÷àòüñÿ
to âðà÷
Âñ¸ â ïîðÿäêå?
to äåíü ðîæäåíèÿ

3.

Listen to the dialogues. Divide into sections.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
This is an opportunity to mention other Russian fairy tales and folk lore if you
wish to, and to talk about the severity of the winter climate etc.
You may want to mention B. Yeltsin and V Putin, as they appear a couple of
times in the lesson. There’s an excellent Putin website: www.vladimirputin.4u.ru

5.

Ãðàììàòèêà

5.1

If some of your learners have previously learned French, they may find a
comparison with the reflexive in French useful.

5.2

You might decide to add more examples:
îòêðûâàòüñÿ
çàêðûâàòüñÿ
öåëîâàòüñÿ

5.3

Âîçâðàùàòüñÿ will give pronunciation problems. Practise this with cue cards
(appendix 2). Cut out the words, enlarge if necessary, perhaps paste them on
cards, or use the OHP.
First hold up the verb and ask learners to say the verb with the pronoun:
- Âîçâðàùàåìñÿ
- Ìû âîçâðàùàåìñÿ
Then hold up the pronoun and ask learners to give the pronoun with the verb:
- Ìû
- Ìû âîçâðàùàåìñÿ

5.4

"Âèäåòü"
Practise the conjugation intensively. First get learners to repeat after you.
Then give the conjugated verb and ask them to give the pronoun.
Then give the pronoun and ask them to give the verb.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (pages 125, 126, 127).
Learners can do these in class or at home. There are additional exercises in the
workbook.
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7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 127 in the book and pages 91 and 92 in the workbook.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 105,106.

9.

Additional speaking exercises:

9.1

Ask learners to work with the telephone conversation on page 122 in pairs, one
using the book, the other giving Zoya Petrovna's responses. (See exercise 2
page 125)

9.2

Ask learners who they want to telephone (as in the advert "Who do you want to
have a 1:1 with?". Use the list of people with simple dative endings (appendix 3)
- Êîìó âû õîòèòå ïîçâîíèòü?
- ß õî÷ó ïîçâîíèòü Þðèþ Ãàãàðèíó.
Explain that they should not try to decline non-Russian female names that do
not end in "-a" or "-ÿ", or male names that end in “-ó” or “-è” etc.
- ß õî÷ó ïîçâîíèòü Ìàðãàðýò Òýò÷åð.
- ß õî÷ó ïîçâîíèòü Äæîíó Êåííåäè.

9.3

To practise "ïî êîðèäîðó" use the plan appendix 4.
You are lost in a Russian building.
- Ñêàæèòå ïîæàëóéñòà, ãäå êîìíàòà 311?
- Èäèòå ïî êîðèäîðó è íàëåâî. Êîìíàòà 311 ñëåâà.
- Ñêàæèòå ïîæàëóéñòà, ãäå áóôåò?
- Èäèòå ïðÿìî ïî êîðèäîðó. Áóôåò ñëåâà.
Perhaps teach "äî êîíöà êîðèäîðà"

9.4

It is difficult to find communicative exercises to practise "ÿ âèæó". One method is
to use the puzzle (appendix 5) enlarged or on the OHP.
- Âû âèäèòå ñóï?
- Íåò, ÿ íå âèæó.
- À ÿ âèæó åãî. Âîò îí!
This can be continued as pair work.

9.5

Appendix 6 gives a list of additional specialist theatre vocabulary for those who
require this.

9.6

Additional roleplay, page 93 in the workbook.

10.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.

11.

Song
It gives a huge confidence burst for learners to be able to listen to and enjoy a
simple song. Don’t ask learners to sing in class unless they want to!
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Lesson 9, Appendix 1

“Áîð‰ñ Ãîäóí‹â”

Îïåðà

1800-2100

“Òðè ñåñòð›”

Ïüˆñà

1900-2200

“Êîò â ñàïîã‚õ”

Ïüˆñà

2000-2200

“Áàõ÷èñàð‚éñêèé ôîíò‚í” Áàëˆò

1800-2100

“Ñíåã˜ðî÷êà”

Îïåðà

1900-2200

“Ùåëê˜í÷èê”

Áàëˆò

1400-1700

“Ä‹êòîð Æèâ‚ãî”

Ôèëüì

1900-2200

“Èç Ðîññ‰è ñ ëþá‹âüþ”

Ôèëüì

1800-2000

“Äµäÿ Â‚íÿ”

Ïüˆñà

1500-1800

“Íîðä-Îñò”

Ìƒçèêë

1900-2100
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ÿ
òû
îí
îí‚
ìû
âû
îí‰

âîçâðàù‚þñü
âîçâðàù‚åøüñÿ
âîçâðàù‚åòñÿ
âîçâðàù‚åòñÿ
âîçâðàù‚åìñÿ
âîçâðàù‚åòåñü
âîçâðàù‚þòñÿ
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Lesson 9, Appendix 3

Êîì˜ âû õîò‰òå ïîçâîí‰òü?
Þðèé Ãàã‚ðèí
Àëåêñ‚íäð Ï˜øêèí
Êàðë Ìàðêñ
Âëàä‰ìèð Èëü‰÷ Ëˆíèí
Áîð‰ñ Åëüöèí
Íèê‰òà Õðóù¸â
Ëåîí‰ä Áðˆæíåâ
Ìèõà‰ë Ãîðáà÷¸â
Âëàä‰ìèð Ï˜òèí
Èâ‚í Êîçë‹â
Ðóñë‚í
Ëþäì‰ëà
Ì‚ðãàðýò Ò¬ò÷åð
Äæîí Êˆííåäè
Ò‹íè Áëýð
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Lesson 9, Appendix 5
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Lesson 9, Appendix 6.
With thanks to Tanya Lipatova.

1.
2.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ïàðòˆð
áåíó‚ð
áåëüýò‚æ
ïˆðâûé µðóñ
âòîð‹é µðóñ
áàëê‹í
ë‹æà
ïðîõ‹ä
ñöåí‚
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-

stalls
boxes on he level of the stalls
dress circle
circle
upper circle
balcony
box
aisle
stage
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ÄÎÌ

ÓÐÎÊ 10

1.

Preliminary oral work

1.1

Introduce the instrumental singular of nouns.
First the masculine. Learners have almost certainly already met "ñ ìîëîêîì"
(but do they know the nominative "ìîëîêî"?) and "ñ ñàõàðîì". They may also
have met "ñ ëèìîíîì". Either practise this at any coffee break opportunities in
the meetings before you start this lesson, or bring into the class a couple of
cups and mime a serving of tea / coffee.
Then introduce the feminine. The only example of this in the dialogues is:
"Ïèòåð æèâ¸ò ñ ìàìîé".
Use "ìàòð¸øêè":
- Ìàøà æèâ¸ò ñ ìàìîé â Ìîñêâå. À Òàíÿ?
- Òàíÿ æèâ¸ò ñ ìàìîé â Òîìñêå.
è ò.ä.

1.2

Revise îí, îíà, îíî, and îíè.
In class use learners’ names:
- Ãäå Ïèòåð?
- Âîò îí!
- Ãäå Àííà?
- Âîò îíà!
- Ãäå Ìàðòèí è Àëàí?
- Âîò îíè!
The purpose of this is to be ready for the declension of these pronouns, which is
an important point in the lesson, but easily overlooked.

2.

Ñëîâàðü
Formal presentation of vocabulary page 135. Ask learners to repeat the words
individually after you, concentrating on the pronunciation.
There are two short and one long dialogue. The long dialogue might be better
split into sections. If you do this the vocabulary sequence is:
ñïàñèáî çà
to ëàäíî
íè÷åãî
to ñïàëüíÿ
òóàëåò
to öâåòíîé
ëþáîâü
to ïåòü
íàêîíåö
to Ñïîêîéíîé íî÷è
(teach this last phrase as a vocabulary item.
No need to mention the genitive unless asked)
Don't miss the point that learners will be expecting "íà ˜ëèöå" to mean "in the
street". The phrase "Òóàëˆò íà ˜ëèöå" may cause amusement!
When you come to æåí‰òüñÿ learners will want to know the form for a woman
as well. Refer to "Ruslan 2" page 8.
Why have we included “öâåòíîé”? I suppose that when we first wrote this
course there were still a higher proportion of black and white televisions in
Russia than in the UK, but now I doubt that this is the case!
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3.

Listen to the dialogues. Divide into sections.
Standard procedure - see lesson 1.

4.

Èíôîðìàöèÿ
This is an opportunity to talk about housing in Russia and show other photos.
If members of your group have been to Russia and stayed with / visited families,
encourage them to talk about this / bring in their own photos.
The cartoon on page 133 is not really typical of an average Russian flat. The
plan in appendix 1 is more usual.

5.

Ãðàììàòèêà
To reinforce the endings of personal pronouns use the exercise in appendix 2.
and the exercises on page 97 of the workbook.
For other nouns in Ruslan 1 and 2 with irregular prepositional endings see the
list appendix 3.
Perhaps use the exercise page 118 when you present the item on musical
instruments, rather than later. Some useful pictures for this in appendix 4b.
"Ñïàòü"
Practise the conjugation intensively. First get learners to repeat after you.
Then give the conjugated verb and ask them to give the pronoun. Then give the
pronoun and ask them to give the verb.
Review of case endings. This is included as part of the lesson so that teachers
are more likely to actually spend time on it systematically in class.
Help your learners to build up their own reference sheets for each case,
consisting of the examples that they can remember. An example of such sheets
is included, appendix 5. If your learners can produce cyrillic on their computers,
suggest that they start a file for each case and add to it as they come across
more examples.

6.

Óïðàæíåíèÿ
Work through the exercises in the book (pages 140, 141). Learners can do these
in class or at home. There are additional exercises in the workbook.

7.

Ñëóøàéòå!
Page 142 in the book and pages 101 and 102 in the workbook.

8.

Ãîâîðèòå!
Work through the activities on pages 142, 143.
For exercise 1 page 142 perhaps ask learners to bring in a drawing / photos of
their houses, and, after successful pairwork, to give a presentation to the rest of
the group.
For exercise 4 there is a set of cards in appendix 6.
For the names use lesson 3 appendix 5.
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9.

Additional speaking exercises:

9.1

Use the list of specialist musicians to ask the class who plays what.
- Êàê òû äóìàåøü, íà ÷¸ì èãðàåò ñêðèïà÷?
- Íà ñêðèïêå.
- À êòî èãðàåò íà àêêîðäåîíå?
- Àêêîðäåîíèñò.
Point out that the -èñò ending is always stressed.

9.2

The dialogues avoid the use of the prepositional case with the names of rooms
because of the feminine adjective ending. This comes in Ruslan 2 lesson 5.
However, with a good group it would be advantageous to teach this here as it
opens up the possibility of talking about what item of furniture is in which room,
and of making better use of the cartoon page 132. Alternatively, return to these
activities later in the course.
The next 2 suggestions can be used if you introduce the prepositional with the
names of the rooms:

9.3

Use the cartoon page 132. Ask learners to remember what is in which room.
Then test their memory without them looking at the picture.

9.4

Use the ìàòð¸øêè. Make an enlarged copy of the flat plan, appendix 1.
Place the ìàòð¸øêè in different rooms. Give learners a few seconds to
memorise who is where, then ask them to look away from the plan and test
them.

9.5

To practise "îäèí äåíü / äâà äíÿ / ïÿòü äíåé"
Ask learners which cities they have been to. Then ask how many days they were
there.

9.6

For more practice ask around the class:
- Ó âàñ åñòü êîìïüþòåð?
- Âû ÷àñòî ðàáîòàåòå ñ êîìïüþòåðîì?
- Ó âàñ åñòü ñàä?
- Âû ÷àñòî ðàáîòàåòå â ñàäó?
- Ó âàñ åñòü òåëåâèçîð?
- Âû ÷àñòî ñìîòðèòå òåëåâèçîð?
- Ó âàñ åñòü ìóçûêàëüíûé èíñòðóìåíò?
- Âû ÷àñòî èãðàåòå íà .........?

9.7

Additional roleplays, page 103 in the workbook.

10.

Reading and Ïåðåâîä
Standard procedure, see lesson 1.

11.

Ïåñíÿ - “Ñòåïü äà ñòåïü êðóãîì”. Page 146.
Learners who haven't got a copy of the CD are likely to want to listen
to this in class. The song is by the Rossica Choir, who recorded the Ruslan 1
dialogues.
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Lesson 10, Appendix 1
Ñõˆìà ìîñêîâñêîé êâàðòèðû.
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Lesson 10, Appendix 2

Òàì‚ðà è Ëþäì‰ëà ðàçãîâ‚ðèâàþò î Ï‰òåðå
Òàì‚ðà:
Ëþäì‰ëà:

Òàì‚ðà:
Ëþäì‰ëà:
Òàì‚ðà:

Ëþäì‰ëà:

ß ä˜ìàþ, ÷òî ____ í‚äî æåí‰òüñÿ. Îí æèâ¸ò îä‰í?
Íåò. Îí æèâ¸ò ñ ì‚ìîé. Òû çí‚åøü, ñàä ____ ‹÷åíü êðàñ‰âûé.
Ï‰òåð ____ ‹÷åíü ëƒáèò è ðàá‹òàåò ____ ê‚æäûé äåíü.
____ â ñàä˜ ‹÷åíü ìí‹ãî îâîùˆé.
Ñàä! Ýòî íå èíòåðˆñíî! Êîãä‚ ____ ì‹æíî ïîçíàê‹ìèòüñÿ
ñ Ï‰òåðîì?
ß íå çí‚þ. Îí ‹÷åíü ç‚íÿò. Îí çäåñü ïî äˆëó.
À òû çí‚åøü, ____ ‹÷åíü õîðîø‹ èãð‚åò íà ãèò‚ðå è ïî¸ò.
Xîð‹øàÿ òû ïîäð˜ãà! Ó ____ åñòü ìèëëèîíˆð èç Ñàð‚íñêà.
ß ____ åù¸ íå â‰äåëà. Íó è, êîíˆ÷íî, Âàä‰ì... îí î ____ âñ¸
âðˆìÿ ãîâîð‰ò... À òåïˆðü ¬òîò àíãëè÷‚íèí!
Îé, íå í‚äî! ____ ïîð‚ èäò‰!

Fill in the gaps. Use some of the prepositions more than once!
ìíå
òåáˆ
òåáµ
îí
â í¸ì
åã‹
ó íåã‹
åì˜
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Lesson 10, Appendix 3
Ruslan 1 and 2. Nouns with prepositional singular endings in -˜

àýðîï‹ðò
áˆðåã
ãîä
Êðûì
ëåñ
íîñ
ñàä
˜ãîë
õîä

â àýðîïîðò˜
íà áåðåã˜
â ãîä˜
â Êðûì˜
â ëåñ˜
íà íîñ˜
â ñàä˜
íà óãë˜
íà õîä˜

Lesson 10, Appendix 4a.
Specialist musicians

àêêîðäåîí‰ñò
êëàðíåò‰ñò
áàðàá‚íùèê
ôëåéò‰ñò
ãèòàð‰ñò
ïèàí‰ñò
ñàêñîôîí‰ñò
òðóá‚÷
ñêðèï‚÷
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Lesson 10, Appendix 5. Review of case endings. Summary sheets produced for a
Ruslan 1:1 learner who had reached Ruslan 2 lesson 3.
Nominative - for the subject of a
sentence or for naming an object.
Êòî ýòî?
×òî ýòî?
Ýòî ÿ
Ýòî îí
Ýòî ð›áà
Ýòî Áîðèñ
Ýòî Òàíÿ
Ýòî êîíôåðˆíöèÿ
Ýòî áèëˆòû
Ýòî ï‰ñüìà
Ýòî äîì‚
Áîðèñ ðàá‹òàåò
Ìîñêâ‚ áîëüø‹é ã‹ðîä
Accusative - for the direct object.
Also after "â" and "íà" meaning "to",
answering the question "Êóä‚?"
×òî âû â‰äèòå?
Êîã‹ âû ëƒáèòå?
ß â‰æó ð›áó
ß ëþáëƒ êëàññ‰÷åñêóþ ì˜çûêó
ß ëþáëƒ Ò‚íþ
ß çàá›ë êëþ÷
ß ïüþ âèí‹
ß ëþáëƒ âàñ
Âû ëƒáèòå ìåíµ
Îí ëƒáèò å¸
Îí‚ ëƒáèò åã‹
ß õî÷˜ ïîñë‚òü òåëåãð‚ììó
ß õî÷˜ ïîñë‚òü òåëåãð‚ììó â Àíãëèþ

Genitive - to express "of", after certain
prepositions, after "íåò" for "none of",
after numbers...
Ó êîã‹ åñòü....?
Ó Áîð‰ñà
Ó Ëþäì‰ëû
Ó ìåíµ / ó âàñ / ó íàñ / ó íåã‹ / ó íå¸ / ó íèõ
Ýòî áèëˆò Ì‚øè
Ýòî äîì Èâ‚íà
îáìˆí âàëƒòû
áåç ñ‚õàðà
Òàíÿ èç Ò‹ìñêà
Ìàøà èç Ìîñêâ›
íåäàëåê‹ îò Àáåðä‰íà
ï‹ñëå îáˆäà
Â ìàãàç‰íå íåò â‹äêè, íåò âèí‚, íåò õëˆáà
2/3/4 ÷àñ‚
5 ÷àñ‹â
èç ê‚æäîãî í‹ìåðà
â Ìîñêâˆ ìí‹ãî òóð‰ñòîâ
â Áèðìèíãåìå ìí‹ãî êàí‚ëîâ
â Ïåòåðá˜ðãå ìí‹ãî ðåê
Ñê‹ëüêî ãð‚äóñîâ?
Äî òðèäöàò‰ ãð‚äóñîâ ìîð‹çà
Ýòî äëÿ âàñ
Dative - for indirect objects and after "ê" "towards" - and "ïî" - "along"
Êîìó âû ï‰øåòå?
Êîìó âû õîò‰òå ïîçâîí‰òü?
ß õî÷˜ ïîçâîí‰òü Áîð‰ñó
Ëþäìèëà õ‹÷åò ïîçâîí‰òü Ç‹å Ïåòð‹âíå
Èâ‚í õ‹÷åò ïîçâîí‰òü ðîä‰òåëÿì
ß ïèø˜ ïèñüì‹ êîëëˆãàì
Ìíå / âàì / åìó / åé 20 ëåò
Âàì íð‚âèòñÿ ïüåñà

Ìàøà ˆäåò â Ìîñêâ˜
Áîð‰ñ èä¸ò íà âîêç‚ë

Ïî êîðèä‹ðó
Ïî òåëåô‹íó
Ïî ˜ëèöå

ß èä˜ íà êîíôåðˆíöèþ

ß èä˜ ê âðà÷˜
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Instrumental - is used to express "with",
after certain verbs describing a state, after
"çà" - "behind"
Ñ êåì âû æèâ¸òå?
Ñ ì˜æåì
Ñ æåí‹é
Ñ Ò‚íåé
Ñ Áîð‰ñîì
Ñ ðîä‰òåëÿìè
×àé ñ ìîëîê‹ì
Êîíâˆðò ñ ì‚ðêàìè
ß ˆäó ï‹åçäîì
Âˆ÷åðîì, ˜òðîì
Âåñí‹é, ëˆòîì, ‹ñåíüþ, çèì‹é
Îí áûë ñïîðòñìˆíîì
Îí çàíèì‚åòñÿ ôóòá‹ëîì
ß èíòåðåñ˜þñü òå‚òðîì
Çà ðóë¸ì
Prepositional - Used after "î" - "about"
Used after "â" - "in" or "at", "íà" - "to" or
at" to answer the question "Ãäå"?
Î êîì âû ä˜ìàåòå?
Î ÷¸ì?
Î Áîð‰ñå
Î Ì‚øå
Î ìàø‰íàõ
Î ôîòîãð‚ôèÿõ
Ãäå âû æèâ¸ò¸?
Â Áèðìèíãˆìå
Â Ìîñêâˆ
Â Ñèá‰ðè
Íà ïˆðâîì ýòàæˆ
Òóàëˆò íà ˜ëèöå
Â äåêàáðˆ
Íà óãë˜
Â ñàä˜
Â àýðîïîðò˜
Â Êðûì˜
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Lesson 10, Appendix 6 - Cards for noun endings practice.

Î êîì âû ä˜ìàåòå?
Ó êîã‹ åñòü í‹âûé áèëˆò?
Êòî áûë â ãîñò‰íèöå?
Êîì˜ âû çâîí‰òå?
Âû á›ëè â ä‹ìå Âàä‰ìà?
Ñ êåì âû èãð‚ëè?
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